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TRAGEDY IN THE SHOOTS IN

AIR AND
VANISHES

no
GOES

WRIGHT

NOWRF NEAR T

STROMBOLI
CAUSES A

TRAGEDY
s.

LONDON, Sept. 27. A special dis-

patch from Rome after confirming the
reports that Stromboli has been in full

eruption for some time, says:

"The night scene was grand but ter-

rifying. Lava streamed down the moun

TO

KAUAI Young James Lucas Drowned Jn the
Sight of His Agonized Grand-

mother on Saturday.
4
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of marine glasses. She also got a red
cioth ana waving it frantically watch- -
ed through the glasses to see if her
signals were observed. Steadily the
boat mounted the waves and sped clos- -

anA u- iy me li catiicl u llo area.r-
She felt that there was danger and did
everything in her power to attract the

.

DOys' attention. . Both, however, seem- -

breakers to the sea beyond where the

Went Out to Ride the Breakers When

Surf Was Unusually High The Body
Not Yet Fqund.

Prince Reports
Fine Tour on

Hawaii.

MANY CONVERTS

TO REPUBLICANISM

Hard Fight From This Time on.

Belief That Campaign Will

Be Closed Here.

Prince Kuhio, after a tour of Hawaii
which lasted for two weeks, dropped

into Honolulu Saturday morning, and
out again in the afternoon, and 5s now

i
on Kauai, where he will spend a week.

'The Prince was accompanied from the
big Island by his personal friends who

had made the Journey with him. and
during this week's tour he will have

!

along the Rev. Stephen Desha and
Representative Makekau, who came up

from Hawaii.
Judged by every standard the trip

of the Republican candidate through

the districts of the big island wa bne
i

'

of the Hawaiians to Wilcox than any
other thing that could have been, done.

I

According to the evidence of some of
the members of the party the tayr was
muchiln the way of a personal triumph.

'There were any number of meetings
held and in every Instance but one the
meetings were well attended. The ex- -

'
ception was at Waipio, where a Home
Ruler circulated the report that a
message had been received that the
Prlnce would not come,- and the audi -

ence dispersed, and it was impossible
to get them all together again very
shortly.

waves were rolling in and where the op- -! tage in darkness.,portunities for returning on the crest of j TBy the time the last shot was fireda mighty roller were best. Mrs. Auld '
i the carmen were beating a retreat. Up

watched them with straining eyes and:
I the road they met mounted policemanat last just as they were rounding the1T.Devauchelle and told their story. De-bo- at

to wait for a huge billow, the ,

, vauchelle went to the place to lnvesti- -
native boy seemed to have noticed her!. 0 tn v,aQ(,n,1Q,tOM
1.1 uuuv. u.u.niicuui quia iuc iiuiinuig
the cloth. : She saw him turn to his
companion, Lucas, and as the latter
looked up, the boat was caught side on
hv thi hnpf warn anrl Immfdintplv wn?' r

overturned and the occupants thrown
4Hf t- - Mr- -

Auld could; not see either boy in the
ou.11.. ju lunaui ,i " J

came to the surface and there was a
struggle. Down they went again, ony

. ty,a An

In the. treacherous surf which breaks
with a roar on the reef near Kahala,
hrtwwn nipmnnfl wMri nnri TCko

Head, and in sight of his agonized
grandmother who had seen his peril,
young James Lucas, son of Charles
Luca8 of this city, lost his life on Sat
urday afternoon, Hiq young native
companion all but perished in attempt
ing to swim to the shore and was pick-

ed up unconscious from the lagoon be-

tween the reef and beach. -

The details of the tragedy develop a

tale of a woman's presentiment of dan
ger, which in the ca-s- of young Lucas
proved to be correct. On the afternoon
m question the boy and his native com- -

jpanion had been fishing about the la--

goon wUh netg and had returned to. the
home of iMrs. Mary Auld, the boy's
grandmother, near Niu,. with a good

.catch or nsn. The joung man shoitly
aiicinaius Liiai. lie imuucu esuiiiiig

the remainder of the afternoon. Mrs

AU1Q 1O0Kea across "e lagoon ana no- -

ticed that the breakers were unusually
high and tumultuous and that they
crashed over the reef with alarming

. ; .

out. He persisted and she told him
tnat he must not nsk the tr'P- - She saw
that the boat was still in the water and
told him to draw it up high and dry on

.
beach. The boy went to the beach

and when she looked again" the boat
vv as drawn out of the water.

Mrs. Auld paid no further heed to
the boy or his whereabouts for a short
time. She went out upon the lahai lat- -

when she discovered the boat was gone
beach- - Lookin seaward She

lt SPGedinS f toward the reef"
iii il were vuuiis LiUL'as ann nis mm- -- - - -
panion. ne wavea ner nanas to tnem
but neither of the boat's occupants saw

?r. At length she went into the house
and returned to the lanai with a pair

the famiy hastened to Niu and allother ronerame 0n and she saw the
armed lanternsnative dive to go under it. and thus;ht

patrolled the beach wadinS out nowmiss the force of its crest. Lucas at the ,

and then and watching every wave assame time made an attempt to dive

II
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Kauai Assessor Is

Brought Under
Bonds.

AUJST AWAIT THE

'NEXT COURT TERM

Attorney - General's Department
Secured Confession and Then

a Committal.

Walter A. Wright, one time deputy
tax assessor and collector on the Island
of Kauai, was brought down to" Hono-

lulu in the steamer W. G. Hall yester-
day morning, and is now a guest at
Oahu prison, awaiting trial on a charge
of embezzlement of public funds. He
was held by the court at Llhue In $6000

v
bonds.

The arrest and detention of Wright
was due to the visit of Assistant Attor-
ney Douthitt to the garden island.
When Attorney General Dole heard of
the shortage of the tax collector he de-

cided at once that there should be ac-

tion. He sent his assistant and the In-

structions were to act as rapidly as
possible. When Mr. Douthitt arrived
he and Sheriff Coney proceeded to Wal-me- a

and had an interview with
Wright. Assessor Conant was present
part of the time and he explained that
the shortage was about J2S50, and that
something like 630 Jiad been sent downV
to Treasurer Wright as a realization.
This smaller sum Is all the government
may lose, aa Wright, of Kauai, has
bonds and Wright of the Treasury had
none and when he kept the sum it was
lost to the government.

When Wright was confronted with
the facts he confessed that he had tak-
en and used the funds as charged, and
consequently tUere was no trouble in
securing his committal to answer at
the next term of the Circuit Court. As
this will be In March there is a long
wait ahead of Wright.

Attorney General Dole said lost
that there should result from

the investigation now going on some
plan for the bettering of the system of
auditing the accounts of the tax collec-
tors, or of settlements. As at present,
he explained, there was only a yearly
accounting between the deputies and
the assessors, which gave too much
chance for the carrying off of public
funds. He said that there should be
some plan whereby there might b? clos-

er accounting in the department.
The record of Wright has been a va-

ried one, but he has always before this
been regarded as an upright and
straightforward citizen. He was for a
long time employed in the store of Hof-gaar- d

at Waimea. After that he acted
as the deputy sheriff and from that po-

sition was made Deputy Tax Assessor
and Collector, which post he has filled
for several years. He is well known
here and was prominent in the affairs
of 1893, it is said, having been one of
those who entered the palace on the
fateful day, January l"th of that year.

DAVID WILL

NOT TRAVEL
WITH WILCOX

Wilcox plans to make his last ditch
fight on Hawaii. It was reported yes-

terday that he will leave tomorrow for
the big island and do two weeks'
stumping tour around in an endeavor
to patch up the Prince-riddle- d fences.
Reports have been assiduously circu-
lated that when he made the trip he
would be accompanied by Prince David
Kawananakoa. The Prince said last
night:

"I am not going out to stump with
Wilcox. I do not know how such a re-

port originated for I have never had
such an intention to go out and tour
the islands with Wilcox. No, I have
not been to any meeting with him to-

day."
This declaration sets at rest tne

Ilone Rule rumor that the brothers
were to make a hard fight of it all
alon? the line against each other, and
deprived Home Rulers of an argument
against Prince Kuhio.

The shots were mysteriously fired

from the door of Carl High's cottage
on King street at the end of the elec-

tric car-lin- e, about 9:30 o'clock last
evening, and although the police in-

vestigated the matter for more than an
hour, no cause was found for the shoot-
ing, nor was the user of the revolver
found. Motorman Webber and Conduc-

tor White, the crew of Rapid Transit
car No. 3 reached the Kalihi end of the j

line at the hour named. As the car!
came to a stop five shots were fired evi- - j

dently from or quite near to Carl High's
cottage. High is the bookkeeper for!
the Fertilizer Works and resides in a'
small cottage in the premises, on which
the manager also lives. The manager
was on the car at the time the first J

shots were fired. '

Webber and White both left the car'
i

and walked along the road toward the
j cottage. A few boys accompanied the
carmen. Just as they arrived opposite
the front door of the cottage, the latter
was suddenly opened and a man ap- -
nparpd An Instant latpr fivp . Khnts

i noma n'hi77iTic nnrmt thpm rrta strilr- -'
jng the ground very close. The door
was, as quickly shut as opened and the:'. - - ., . . . , . .

a calotoTino Officers Parker and
Neilsen were sent. They knocked at
the c'.oors of the cottage, tried them and
the windows as well, but there was no
response. The windowsand doors were
securely fastened. Under the circum-
stances the officers did not feel ut liber
ty to force the doors and returned to

i the follce Station

'news spread all over town. Friends of

it dashed upon the rocks, hoping
against hope that the body would be
washed in. The police were notified
and Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth and
officers went out and assisted in the
search, remaining there all night.

Chester Doyle oh Saturday night)
arranged with Japanese fishermen to go,'

out in three sampans to the scene of.
, .1 i i 1 1 n

. '
lon these men Patrolled the waters be- -

j

ers several canoes were paddled up and j

down. Doyle directed the movements
of the sampans during the day and re-- j
turned to the city last evening to ar- -.

ranire with Young Brothers to take a;- ,

launch out this morning to patrol the
district beyond the breakers. The
sampans went out to sea to remain'
over night and will return to the search j

again this morning. E. A. Mott-Smit- hi

cruised about the place all day in hisj
yacht and everybody who owned a craft

j willingly gave it to any one who desir-

ed to loin in the search. The Chinese
; fishermen from Mr. Damon's place be- -

lyond Koko Head came around to the,
'
lagoon and paddled there. Last night a

'
big whaleboat with nine lusty Hawai- - j

ians at the oars came to relieve the
'

others and they rowed up and down

the outer line of breakers all night.
: They will continue their efforts today
for the recovery of the body and it is

expected that the boat patrol will also
be extended to take in the district be-- i
yond Koko Head to a place this side of

Diamond Head.
A reward of $200 for the recovery of

the body was oliered lt night. Re- -
! gardless of the monetary offer dozens

uf friends of the family presented them- -

selves at the Auld residence during the
day, the Hawaiians especially nunier-- j
ous. to join in the search.

! Charles Lucas, the boy's father, stood
upon the roof of the house all day long

. watching every breaker and every wave
through a pair of marine glasses, refus- -'

ing even to partake of food. The trage-- !

dy bore with even greater forced on
! him, as on the same day, twenty years
before, his mother had died,

j The native who was washed ashore
! more dead than alive tells a story of a
fierce battle in the waves. When the

j two had gone beyond the breakers he
; saw the c!oth fluttering In the hand of
!

Mrs. Auld. He knew that it was a

signal to James to return to the shore.
! He spoke to the boy and they both

tain sides seaward, while huge boulders
were hurled from the crater to a great
height, falling into the sea fully two

and a half miles from the shore.

"The director of the observatory at
Mount Aetna says there has been no

eruption in Sicily but that probably

that there has been a submarine erup

tion between Stromboli and Sicily.

"One hundred and fifty corpses have

been recovered at Modica. :

"Hundreds of victims were drowned

in the open country."

. SEVENTY-FIV- E EARTHQUAKES

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 27. Advices

from Salinas Crub, the Pacific terminus
of the Tehuantepec . National railway.

I

-- b - .,
.contractor, Sir Westman Pearson, state

,

that Tuesday no less tnan seventy-nv- e

shocks of earthquake were felt, causing

much alarm. The most serious damage

was done to an immense seventy ton
ane used on the construction of the

breakwater which was thrown from the1
j

track into the bay. A majority of the
smaller cranes used on the works are

j

aiso reported to have been thrown out
.

of place. :

It is probable that the construction
of the artificial harbor will be delayed

six months, as the crane was thrown
into deep water and it will require time

.

4 44.4
,

when he first went on the , stump and
now is regarded as one of the finest of
Hawaiian orators. He has drawn aboutfiSland the fight has made for an open- -

'ing will be kept up during the. cam -

,paIfn-- ' I

The last week of the fight may be
devoted t0 0ahu, as there is felt a great

; desire among the Hawaiians here to
have the candidate - with them for

' awh5le, Th nohern end ofthe isIand
especially has been seeking an oppor- -
tunitjr to have some great meetings at
which the leader of the party might be
present.

ine meeun 01 tne louns Mens i- -
pQ&n tlls wil1 de:

'

uht fve"inf
it is the regular meeting of the or
sanization for that purpose, After the

SSTnl l ot he pariy w in
il. . . 1 , , . s,. . .me "Sii, anu me evening wui De maae
a thoroughly Kepublican one. The busi- -

(ness of the evening means the initia- -
. - ......c 1 v.7 1 1 vi. n 1 ' vi iaui.c l.yj tile Ljr

for the campaign, and there will be a
great meeting in all possibility with- -

Ut doubt- - ,

REPUBLICANS AT PUULOA.

of the speeches of the afternoon. Chair--
man Crabbe of the . Republican Terri
torial committee was with the visitors
and told Of the work of th nnrtv Thp
three senatorial Candida tp..?. Arhi Mn-

Candless and Isenberg, and Kaulukou
and of the representative ticket

th a" Spoke and were wel1 re, I

' "O -- v...
aged ov er the situation in the settle
ment, j

LARGE REGISTRATION. i

The registration Saturday was thelargest recently, the names added to
the registry list being 165, making thefull reeistratinn . nnn- -. . ... s:;'-- ?

. nri,;i I

uuu t 1111c 1111s 1

a greater number than two years ago,
owing to the fact that there have beenmany names held up, the total vote isnot yet above that of the previous elec-
tion. There are still six davs for regis-
tration and there may be three or fourhundred names added to the lists evenyet.

Strong and Yohe.
BUENOS ATRES, Sept. 25.- -R is be-

lieved that the marriage of Putnam
Bradlee Strong and May Yohe, who ar-
rived here September 4th, will take
ptiice next Saturday.

Roosevelt's Condition.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 27.-P- rM,n

Roosevelt's condition continues satis- - '

factory to his physicians. I

It would be Impossible to recount alliYOUNG. MEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB.;

but he was caught. The billow closed
over him, and although Mrs. Auld
strainfed every muscle of her eyes to
watch for his coming again to the sur- -

face, she saw only the native. Soon
,

she saw that he too, wats apparently
lifeless, for tne wave3 seemed buffeting
him about and there was no movement
on his part to help himself. Mrs. Auld
gave the alarm and people about the
house and in the vicinity hurried to the

came to the almost lifeless body of the
native and brought mm to the beach.
--here he was resuscitated. From the
mnmPTii irwi ivi r. Aiiifi saw James
L.ucas go down tor tne last time nis
body has not been seen.

The boy's mother had gone to Kona.
Mr. Lucas was notified and soon the

the personal experiences of the Prince '
He found on many of his long rides
that Hawaiians, hearing that he would
pass along a certain road, sat beside it
for hours to see and speak with hlm.
and leisy abundance were placed a- 1

, . r , ...... i

Dout nis necK, signnying the esteem In
which he is held.
' mere seems no fhanpp that thara

j
can be any landslide, as the Home
Rulers are the better organized ner--
haps, but from the outlook there have
Daen immense' Republican gains. The!

1

0

')

i!

only district of the island where there f l 1,, ".u'noon attend the meeting for the
is any question of success seems to be purpose of having the Republican
Hilo, where there is a species of apa- -' didates meet the voters there. The
thy, the Puna district being" perhans

! members of the party had neard that'
there were a number of the people at j

the closest of them all. In Kona there the settlement who were willing to list-i- s
a wave of Republicanism which'en, and they found that a large meeting!

seems likely to land every Republican
' was awaitinS them. J. A. Low, of Ho- - i

1UlU planation was practically in jcandidate in office. At one point, twocnarge of the partyf an(j he made one.

pr r - : 1

:!
.

: 7" 'p'.-w- n : : i

i N'l .
I U 'A

. ...::.':.:'. " ; ;1

'
. , . . . - v j

t i

wen Known nome Kuiers were noticed
sitting out a meeting and giving ab- -
solute attention to Prince Kuhio's

.words. When the next meeting was,
held some ten miles away, the same
men were present, again giving closest

Mention to the Prince, When he had
finicha h - 1 Iine, amiuuuieu mat tney had... ...,,.i juot uuiv me nome KUle
party was being run. and that they
were opposed to such one-ma- n power,
and : would resign their candidacy and
work for the Republican ticket in the
future.

Similar stories come from all points
and the Prince has been very much en-
couraged to go on with his work oftelling he people what is the truth.While on Kauai he will be the guest
of John Gandall and W. H. Rice. They
will meet at Llhue and there discussplans, though it is more than probable
that they will open their speaking cam-
paign at Waimea, and work back along
the route, finishing on Saturday of the
week.

After-completi-ng

Kauai the candidate' will go over Maui and he may give a
hard week to Hawaii to close the cam-
paign. ,Thi3 has- - not been decided asyet but.4ie is so far along with hisitinerary that he will be able to drop
in wherever he is needed from s

time, and will make the close of theflght as hot a one as possible. He has '

eained more confidence than he had '
(Continued on Page S.)A DAY OFF FROM POLITICS.
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PURE
PAINT
DOES NOT

necessarily mean anything.
Cheap, low-pric- ed paint may
be pure pure benzine in-

stead ofPure Linseed Oil, and
yet be abominable paint.

The
Sherwih-Wiujam-s

Paints
are honest paints. We know
them, and know when we
recommend them that we
can do so honestly.

Work Done by the
Kindergarten

Society.

MEETING SHOWS

GREAT RESULTS

oooooooooo
oooooooooo

Our stock . sheet of lace curtains shows many lines
sold down to one, two or three pairs. According to our
inexorable rules lots must go. The propelliog power
is the price.

'this opportunity will be open one week. Sale begins
Monday morning 'and ends Saturday evening.

oooooooooo
(YYYYYYYYV- -l

oooooooooo5i'

Some Things Brought Out in the
SOLD BY. Nottingham Curtains for $ 1.05

il
Reports of the Officers.

Interesting Papers. .
$ 1.20

S ..$ 160E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd
1.50
1.75
2.25
2.50
300
2.00
2.50

u
CORNER FORT AND KINQ STREETS.

Babbinett

........$ 175
.... $ 210

$140
.....$ 1.75

3 SO

a
it

Point De Paris Curtains for. $ 4.25
it a C OA...8 v.ov;

" . $ 9.45a
a

.QIV.W
Irish Point Curtains for..... .$ 3.15

$5.00
$ 600
$ 90
$13.50
$20.00
$450
$ 7.50
$12.00
$ G00
$ 7.00
$15.00

..$5.45
" " u ;.- - $ 8.40

Arabian Curtains for $ 4 20
44 il ,$490
ii ii ii ......$1050

YAlfred Benjamin & Co. clothes are
always in style and always fit well.
There's a whole lot in the cut of
clothes. If they aren't cut right you
might try. on forty suits and not find
one to fit. When you come to us,
chances are, nine out of ten, that the
first suit you try will fit perfectly, if
not the next one will. The materials
in these clothe3 are the best, and the
workmanship of the very highest
order. What is more, prices are ex-

tremely low.
Call and try on a suit. We are al-

ways pleased to show them.

It is to be hoped that any skeptical
person who has "no use" for the kind-
ergarten and cannot find language to
express her skepticism, was present at
the annual meeting of the Free Kinder-
garten and Children's Aid Association,
hald on Friday morning in the Y. M.

C. A. Hall. She would certainly have
modified her views even if she could
not entirely reform them.

Between thirty and forty ladies were
present. The president, Mrs. C. M.

Hyde, led the devotional exercises,
reading short selections from the Scrip-

tures and adding a few well chosen
words, then calling on Mrs. L. B. Coan
for prayer.

The reports followed in regular order.
As they will be published in detail in
the year book it is not necessary to
particularize here, but it may be well
to call attention to a few points,

Mrs. Coleman expressed the hope
that, while times are hard and all have
to retrench, none will cut down on
their contributions to the kindergarten
work, but economize somewhere else,
first denying ourselves that these who
are "always poor" can have this
brightening influence in their sordid
Uvea

In the matter of finances the associa-
tion has lived within its means, and
has a modest balance to new account.

The experiment of the day nursery
not meeting with the expected support,
it was deemed best to close this de-

partment; the fund remaining will be
heldTln reserve to be used as may seem

(fc'est hereafter.
The Castle Home is a happy refuge

for homeless little ones under the lov-
ing care of Miss Belle Johnson and her
sister. It is a beautiful charity and
well deserves the hearty support of
this philanthropic community.

Miss Lawrence, the faithful, efficient
superior of kindergartens and principal
of the training school, gave an interest-
ing report. Think of a small girl of

is, in itself, worth while, to say nothing
of the baths administered, the ignorant
but willing mothers helped to render
better care to their littles ones. So
wise and kindly has been the work of
this department that parents no longer

"The world doth move" and bo

with us. We have moved to the
more commodious quarters form-
erly occupied by the Sachs' Dry
Goods Co. and will be pleased

make objection to the dreaded vaccina-
tion and are often even willing to pay
for this service.

Miss Johnson gave an interesting reCo.Cash 9
LIMITl

to eee all our former friends and customers
as well as many new ones.

COME AND SEE US
New Stock, New Prices.

TWO STORES (

Coiner Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel.

port of the Castle Home, to which ref-- 1

erence has already been made, and(
Mrs. Marx reported on affiliated kind- -
ergartens. Ewa kindergarten has had

e attendance of over twenty
children, who have enjoyed their usual J

holidays, Including a delightful picnic
given them by the plantation. It is a;
matter for regret that the Waialua and j

Kahuku schools are to be discontinued j

for lack of necessary funds. They did
excellent work, especially in teaching
English to the children. Hilo also sent .

a report of satisfactory work for the(
past year.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
FORT STREET.

Advertisement Changed Mondays.

Some New Arrivals
At Blom's Popular Store

iT4

P3

P

fit

III
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The closing paper was by Miss Cross
of the Castle Memorial Kindergarten,
who gave a delightful sketch on Child
Religion, showing a deep and tender
sympathy with little people, and a lov-

ing insight into the child heart; re-

minding us of the words of the Master:
"Except ye be converted and become as
little children, ye cannot enter into the
Kingdom of God."

The association has no apology to O-

ffer for its past record, but boldly
claims the hearty cooperation not only

516 S. King Street, Opposite K;waiaha3 Church.
Phone Blue 3143.

Hawaiian Stock Yards Co , Ltd.
" E. H. LEWIS, General Manager.

We are prepared to give estimates on anything from a cart load of
dirt, to building a railroad. Importers and dealers in all kinds of
Live Stock.

BEST UP-TO-DA- LIVERY IN HONOLULU. ALL NEW RIGS.
rmcES to suit the times.

Large "assortment of pretty FLANNELS in new stripes and checks.
Two qualities and widths, 35 cents and 60 cents per yard.

Handsome new stock of WASH DRESS GOODS at 12 cents and
20 cents per yard.

PILLOW LINEN, very good quality, 40 inches wide, 75 cents per
yard. Same quality 45 inches wide 90 cents per yard.

TABLE DAMASK, extra quality, in white and red. 35 cents and
forty cents per yard.

WHITE COTTON CAMBRIC Repular 15 cents value, we have re-

duced it this week to 10 cents per yard.
Come and see the many other attractions we have to offer.'

Kinaergarten age, burdened with a
mother who is "bad, dirty and lazy, a
mother only in the physical sense,"
who, under the inspiration received in
the kindergarten, washes and irons her
own clothes, and, with her childish
hands, does her best to keep the young-
er children of this wretched home pre-sentab- ly

neat and clean. With even
one case like this can anyone say that
the "game is not worth the candle"?

But, dear friends, this is only one of
many cases. Any one of our kinder-
garteners can give you such a supply
of similar incidents that skepticism of
the most virulent sort must of necessi-
ty hide its diminished head.

The hygienic work of the association,
under the able direction of Mrs. U.
Thompson, is also valuable beyond es-

timation. Two thousand forty-fo- ur

surgical dressings upon street waifs,
who would probably otherwise go. un-car- ed

for.', at least with intelligent care,

of those who love the children, but of
those who love the State and desire
earnestly to build it upon a solid
foundation. j

"Despise not the day of small j

things." These children of today are j

to be the men and women of tomorrow, j

They 'are "small things" now, but in
few years they will be a power ei- - j

ther for good or evil. If for good let us
have a hand in making it good. If for

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

OOOIDHSNTAIi XXtTTXT STORE
521 King Street. sSo a Box.

PROGRESS BLOCK

Fort Street.BSom, i

J evil let it not be said that we neglected
them when they most needed our care.

ELIZABETH VAN CLEVE HALL.

--ecu. achs' This WeekDisplay of New Goods ai

Been SeenThe Like of Which Has Never
Beforein Honolulu

Veilings

Everything: new in this line, chiffon

veilings in plain and polka" dots ,1a all

the prettiest colors. New designs In

net veilings and the new Ready Made

Veils. Don't fail to see them.

New Department
Beady Made Wear

Ladies' tailor-mad- e suits, walking

costumes, costumes for afternoon, even-

ing costumes in lace, silk and em-

broidered linen effects. BLACK DEJESS

SKIRTS. Come and see this depart

ITvKiKi ! NOW JS THE TIME TO
E-XniU-

lli MAKE YOUR SELECTION
Dimities

We know the wants and de-m- ai

ds of rioiolulu Ladifs and
have made great preperations
to supply them. Tn result
We have the most extensive,
complete and splendid dii-pla-y

of new fabrics ever seen in
this city To gt an adequate
idea of our stock you must
come nnd ' be through
the different departments.

Stiiped Organdies
Lace Striped Organdies, new and

novel designs, dainty colorings, 6 yards-fo- r

1.00.

t?
White Goods

Superfine quality, unique patterns in
all colors, 6 yards for $1.00.

8

DresH Lengths (MM
Of Noils; Etamines, Crepe de Paris, An immense choose.Alpaca, and all other up-to-da- te materi- - G?JL tTttems,

oinpea wnue uooos, ioc a yard.fr'ct v :'S3 V1

Dress Goods
Fine Sheer Muslin

Large range of patterns in stripes and
figures, 8 yards for $1.00.

it
Ba'iste

Extra fine quality, white grounds, with
stripes and figures, entirely new design,
7 yards for $1.00.

Whitf aw
Corded Strides, several new styles,

8 yards for S 1.0! i.

'

White i.iujity
Lace Stripes, entirely new and

pretty effects, 7 yards for S1.00.

0

Ladie' Muslin Underwear
Great Attritions in this line at fair

prices as we 1 a a fine stock of Hoa-e- r
nd Tu'hM'k and Children's

Wear

Laces and Embroideries
The largest and finest assortment

ever displayed in Honolulu. Every,
thing in the latest effects. New Bale-re- s

and Lace Jackets.

ment.

Silk Department
Our silk counter is resplendant w'th

an entire new assortment of the very

latest novelties comprising handsome

dress patterns, wash taffeta Bilks, wJl"

liberty silks, plain and brocaded moire,

etc.

t t

4

Lace Curtains
In white, cream and ecru. Excell-

ent assortment to choose from; and
exeptionally good values. Notting"
ham Lace Curtains from $1.00 a pair
and upward.

.See
Our

Window
Display.

Keckwear

M. S. Sachs' Dry
Goods Co., Ltd.

An elegant assortment of all the
atest fads, Lace Collars and Col-

larettes in white, ecru and black.
Real and Imitation Lace Neck Raffs

of every description. Feather Boas in
white, black and natural color.Cor. Fort and Beretania

! 5
1

Tt
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We've Often Been Asked I ORATORS Advertisement Changed Mondays.
I

You Thinking About Buyinghow it is that such Clothe that bear this TALKjLONG
label can be sold at su. h comparatively low .r
prices. We try to mak this pUin to you NewTHE STKiN'-BLOC- H CQ " jf'J a Supply of Musiin noperate one of the largest and '.:'(.: "rev t The Free For All

i of. Political
Talkers.

in the world.
A coat that costs to mate $3 00 in their plant, to he equally well
made by a merchant tailor, would cost him from $6.00 to $9.00.

In the Rochester plant the tailors are employ-
ed all the year round;
the email custom-tailo- r gives hia coats out to a journeyman- -

Now is a good time to economize. We are offering thisweet exceptional values in this department and have anassortment on sale that is onequaled in town. Prices meana big saving to every buyer.
MEN OF ALL THE

t
t
tt
ttt
to.

PARTIES SPEAK j 1

:

Home Rulers Will Not Permit Re

publicans to Proceed Without

Interruption and Epithet.

LadiW Muslin Skirts
A new line just opened with :

deep embroidery edging, dust
Tuffles and deep rows of tucking,
in large variety of styles, f i om
$1.75 to $3 50.4 It was a free for all political meeting

tailor who works at home, lives usually in the same room where
he works and has not work for more than half the year, and he
has to be paid accordingly. The cloth that the custom-tailo-r

bays from the woolen jobber and pays, we'll eay, $4.00 a yard for,

The Stein-BIo- ch Co. buys direct from the mill

and saves the commission merchant's profit and the woolen job-

ber's profit, which together amounts not less than $1.50 a yard,
and as it takes from 3 to 3 yards from which to make a suit,
you can figure for yourself what this amounts to. The price of
linings and other trimmings are about in the same proportion,
and then

while with their modern facilities, The Stein-BIo- ch Co.
can turn out a thousand suits, the retail tailor Is turning
out one;
therefore, the percentage of the co3t of handling in the one case
is reduced to a minimum and in the other it rises to the max-
imum We don't care what good tailor has been making your
clothes, if you will once try Stein-BIoc- h Ready-to-We- ar Gar-
ments, you will never have your clothes made-to-measu- re again.

that was held at the corner of Bethel

and Hotel streets Saturday evening,

Muslin Skirts
Ladies' two ruffles with three

rows of tucking .... 65c.

Ladies' two ruffle skirts with
three rows of tucking, made of
soft finish muslin, umbrella
shapa. Special . . . . $1.00.

Umbrella shape skirts with
two raffles and inch linen lace
and linen insertion, special at
$1.25.

Ladies' two ruffle skirts with
wide linen lace and insertion two
rows of tucking, umbrella shape.
Special at . . . . . . $1.50.

and there were entries enough In the

race to insure lively going. Under the
chairmanship of Nakookoo there was

W B. Corsets
We carry a complete lice of
raiht front corsets in all sizes

and styles. Our special summer
corsets we are selling at 45c It
is the best value ever offered in
the corset line.

not a dead minute during the evening,

William Olepau opened the session and

he spoke in both English and Hawaiian
setting forth the strong necessity for
prosperity and predicting that it would

$15.00 to $35.00.Suits and Top Coats, - come only through Republicanism.

There were a number of Home Rulers

in the crowd who had been drinking

too much, and they jeered Olepau and

cried him down, but he sajd his say to

the end, and was roundly cheered for

his sentiments by the great crowd.

Ladies'
Colored
Shirt-wais- ts

imited
Important Lace Sale

Many large lines will be closed
out. Laces and aloones in
cream and white Ton must see
thn stock to get an idea of the
lowness of the prices. '

Mi HlGliieriiy,
CLOTHIERS

MERCHANT AND FORT STREETS
at a . 25 per cent
reduction this week

Two women in the crowd also added
to the uproad, by calling out "Moo" and

Don't miss thisGreat Reduction in
Draperies chance.

ifi

"Puhiahi," whenever a Republican
speaker appeared..

After Olepau had concluded a Kuokoa
spoke, saying that the Republicans fur-

nished work for the men of Hawaii,
and saying also that there should be no

ill feeling against the Republic of Ha-

waii, as the country was given to the

Silkoline draperies

a

.1 1

! I

i S

1 v.

this week
. 10c yd.RAINIER at

--:o:-

PACIFIC IMPORT GO.$3.75.2 Dozen Quarts

2 Dozen. Bottles Returned .50. Limltod
Model Block. Fort Street

-- 3.25Cost, of Beer - - --

or $1.62 1- -2 Per Dozen.'
MS

Crown and Bridge Work
Our wagon delivers beer and collects the empty botdes in any

part of the city.
The Merchants' Parcel Delivery also deliver Rainier Beer

Only m Tooth- - If tou want the Good, Honest Up-to-Da- te

kind have the Modern Expert D ntists in the Arlington Block, 215 Hotel Street
off Union, do your work. Nu charge for reliable information. Instruments
thoroughly steri'ized. Lady assistant. All work fully guaranteed. ,

--:o:-

United States by Kamehameha IV, and
annexation had been started then. He
said Prince Kuhio was the best man in
the field and all good Hawaiians should
vote for him. -

Holi, formerly a captain of police,
called the attention of the people to the
party which was doing the most good

for the country. He said' that it was in
every instance the . Republicans who
gave work to the Hawaiians and that
the Home Rulers had nothing to give.
He declared that the Prince was a man
of fine mind and reputation and that
the people would honor themselves by
voting for him.

Senator Kanuha was greeted with the
cries of "moo," but he went on and held
his .hearers all the way. He spoke of
the last legislature and how he had
gone to Wilcox and told him that

was having his own way and
defeating the will of the people, but he
said Wilcox was looking for his own
pocket. He told of the bills that the
Home Ruler killed and said, when one
of the women called out "puhiahi"
(cremation), that he had introduaed a
bill limiting the power of the Board of
Health, which would have stopped
cremation, but the Home Rulers killed
this too and there should be no such
charge against the Republicans. He
said every voter should vote for Prince
Cupid and the best men.

Lapana talked of the marriage laws,
and explained that he wanted a uni-
versity here so that the young Hawai-
ians could go to it and learn medicine,
so that they might go to Kalaupapa
and cure the lepers.

tainier Bottling Works
TELEPHONE WHITE 1331.

I! Hustace Ave. and Clayton Street.
V.

t

' 1

i--

5.

BLANK BOOKS
We are Manufacturing Blank
Books which for price and work-

manship are equal to Coast or
Eastern Work. Call for Prices.
Telephone Main 243. ... . .

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.

mierttal Bazaar
m

-- r.

PROPOSITION FOR
THE PLANTERS

Hand decorated China Dinner and Tea Sets,
Carved Ebony Furniture,

Carved Ivory,
Carved Sandle Wood,

Camphor Wood Chests,
Rattan Goods, 4

Embroidered Screens,
Silk and Paper;

Bamboo Furniture.

All Kinds of Rich Silk Goods
such as

Pongee and Pine Apple
Linens, white and all colors;

Embroidered Silk and
Z . Linen Goods,

Mattings,' Lacqured Wares, S.lver Ware,
China J ardiniers and Vase; ,

Beaded Portieres,
Chinese Gongs, all sizes,

Curios, Etc , Etc.

Plan Proposed for $1100 Monthly
for Promotion of Tourist

, Travel.

LW.mi II JllWIjllll. I Jill IWI HJI.UMI 11

fn,'.."
66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.

Phone Blue 35S1. P. O. Box 947. J

At a special meeting of the Mer-
chants' Association Saturday T. VT.

Macfarlane submitted his report upon
the plan for the encouragement of
tourist travel, following his conference
with the Planters' Association. A re-

quest had been made that the fifteen
cents per ton levied on imported mer-
chandise, being raised for quarantine
purposes, be turned over to be used la
the promotion of tourist trade. This
fund amounts to nearly J25.000 a year
and is paid out. now, $600 per month to
the Board of Health, $300 per month for
fumigation of wharves and the re-

mainder amounting to $1100 per month
had been paid towards bulkheading the
wharves and liquidating the Castle 4
Cooke claim. The proposition to use
the entire amount being unfavorably
received, it was requested that the
money now used for other than health
purposes go towards the tourist fund.
This latter proposition has been reduc-
ed to writing and presented to the
Planters' Association, where it is prom-
ised a favorable consideration.

An extension of ten days was granted
the committee and in the meantime a
reply will be received from the Plant-
ers' Association. Special assessment
will probably be made on hotels, street
car companies, etc., which do not come
under the merchandise assessment.

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear

The book in the upper left hand corner is called

an Extra Russia with patent back. It is a sub-

stantial binding and the usual style for fir6t class

work. The one in the centre shows how the
patent back throws the book open flat. The one

in the lower right hand corner is called a Full
Russia with patent back. It is suitable for those
wishing something more stylish than an Extra
Eussia. We also manufacture any other style
desired, such as quarter bound, half bound,
three-quarte- r bound, full bound, etc., on short
notice. Every book guaranteed.

Lowest PricesWatches, Chain. Sterling Silver Knlvp. Nail Files, Charmi t .ol t91a abort time only, 80 per cnt off regular price. '

lllllf 1Ti-- "

HSADH & 2. 28 HOTEL STREET.
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OIL AS A FUEL ;

DRIVES OUT COAL

OAKLAND, Cal.. Sept. 27. Oil as a
fuel has proved such a success on all
the lines of the Southern Pacific that
general "orders have been issued for the
conversion pt all the engines into oil

burners as soon as possible. Coal will
be abandoned absolutely. Within a
year the Southern Pacific will be on an
oil basis solely.

The order will affect all the divisions

The Standard for Over Half a Century 1

CONDENSED

Mayor Humes of Seattle has

has purchased "t ie, Senator Patterson
Denver Times.
. San Francisco wants the next G. A.

R. encampment.
The Chinese Empress Dowager is

again to entertain.
The cruiser Philadelphia has been pin

out of commission.
The condition of the President is

steadily improving.
The Stromboli volcano, off the coast

of Italy, is in eruption.
Hundreds of people were killed

in Turkestan.
English and American tobacco trusts

have come to an agreement-Telephon- e

employes are on a strike
in Idaho, Montana and Utah.

General Funs ton says the abolition of
the canteen has hurt the army.

There have been no disturbances in
the Pennsylvania strike region.

A tornado and flood in Sicily destroy-
ed much property and killed hundreds.

Mrs. Mary Winthrop has given $1,- -.

500,000 to Princeton Theological Semi-
nary.

The St. Paul road will increase its
capital by $25,000,000 in order to extend
to the coast.

John D. Long has been chosen as
president of the Board of Overseers for
Harvard College.

Grand Duke Boris denies the sensa
tional stories printed about him in New
York and Chicago. ,

Secretary Shaw has offered to pur
chase the five per cent government
bonds of 1904 at 105.

A telephone company with a capital
of S100.000.000 has been organized to
fight the Bell monopoly.

Secretary Hay's note to Roumania in
behalf of the Jews has resulted in fur- -

ther hardships being imposed. I

Wall street speculators are said to j

have lost millions by reason of enforced
liquidation and money stringency.

Charlemagne Tower, Minister to Rus-- j
sia. succeeds White at Brl'n. B"amyi

BEWARE QFjniTATIONS

IMPERIAL CIGAR STORE. Dist rlButoFS

Adams-Bagna- ll

nclosed Arc Lamf)s

If you want the best store lighting
. for the least money come and see us

about these lamps.

Storer, now In Spain, succeeds Tower. . vv"" " " " TJ The saving on every hundred miles byIowaJudge B. P. Birdsall of Clarion,
oil from $16 to $20. Thehas been nominated to succeed Speaker! using ranges

Henderson in the Third Iowa District j total saving for the ZOO.OOO miles trav-Americ- an

interference in Colombia by elled by ng engines represents
m i i An-n- n Kol frnm SP.R ftfifl tV S4ft (MO rAr mnnfh.me laimiiK ji uiaiiuea is ucgiai cu i.j .

necessary, as Colombia is unable to
keep order.

of the company. . The local division.
renerallv known as the Western, is in ;

the lead in the number of ng

engines. The . Sacramento ,, division!
comes next and the Los Angeles divi-

sion third. All of the divisions are us-

ing oil for about one-thir- d of the traf-
fic.

The local division now has sixty-thre- e

ng engines. There re-

main eighty-thre- e yet to be converted.
It is festimated that within eight
months all of the engines will have
been converted and the use of coal on

the Western division permanently
During the month just pass-

ed the oil-burn- on the local divi-

sion travelled a distance of approxi
mately 200,000 miles. The coal-burni- ng

track. The grand total travelled by all
engines passed over 306,752 miles of
engines is BOS, 752 miles.

These figures do not include the Sac-

ramento and Los Angeles . divisions.
During a corresponding month last
year the mileasre was a little over 450,- -
coo The gaIn of tnig year over last
lJ something over 50,000 miles per
montlli whfcri ig a fairly accurate index

Q the lncrease of business. It requires
average 1000 gallons or about

inn"."cni.jr-i.v-- i. "

--

The company has expended upwards
of $5,000,000 for oil. The investment is

have been converted into rs.

On the Western division alone the sav- -

The company's profit on oil is lessen- -
ed bythe fact that when oil was nrst
introduced as fuel the company entered
into a number of contracts at twenty-fiv- e

cents and fifty cents a barrel. Since
the contracts were signed, oil has fall-
en to as low as 20 and 25 cents a

fact, the 'enormous saving arising from
.UOC O u......wuv

present time . to provide , a jaallnon n
dividends annually. To the saving ef-

fected by the use of oil in locomotives
must be added the saving arising from
the ng passenger and freight
boats. The opinion of those best in-

formed is that it will take ten months
and possibly a year for all the locomo-

tives on the Pacific Coast to abandon
coal. All the engines which go into the
repair shop3 at Sacramento, Los An-

geles or Oakland, come out as rs.

There are very close to 150 oil-burn- ers

in use on the three divisions.
t ...

It is reported from London that a
plan is under foot to make President
Roosevelt an honorary colonel in a Brit-
ish line regiment.

The new British cruisen Drake made
over twenty-fou- r knots an hour on her
trial trip.

A fight has begun over Millionaire j a good one, Iowever, the saving rrect-Stratto- n's

estate the executors refusing! ed will have paid for the enormous
deliver the personal property to the penditure long before all the engines

awaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.administrators.

The Hammond Ind.) mayor an--

nounces that he will marry couples free; ing per month when all the engines
of charge for a month in order to stim- - hav0 been converted will approximate
ulate matrimony. '$75,000. When the other coast divisions

Secretary Shaw says he will try nojuge oI1 .exclU8lvely the total sum saved
experiments with government funds j lirM.nrd- - nf sioo.ooo ner month.
and is simply trying to relieve the
financial stringency.

The government of Mexico has bought
a controlling interest in the Inter-ocean- ic

Railway in order to secure an
independent line to the gulf. i -

J. Painter, Jr., with an eight million
dollar check in his pocket, . obtained

36 and 42 Hotel Street.

from the sale of his steel works, was barrel. Thus on much or tne ou u&eu

unable to obtain a room in a Chicago : the company is paying from twenty-hote- l.

. , ,1 five to fifty cents more per barrel than
A warrant has been issued for the' the market price. Notwithstanding this Just New GoodsReceived

i - v T.

Distress by day ancj. night
That's the complaint of those

who are so unfortunate as to bf.
afflicted with eczema or salt rheum

nd outward applications do not
cure. They can't.

The source of the trouble is in
the blood make that pure and
this scaling, burning, itching skin

! disease will disappear.
I was Ukcn with an Itching on my

nn? which proved very disagreeable. 1

concluded It was salt rheum and bought a
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. In two days
after I began taking it I fe. better and it
was not long before I was cured. Have
never had any skin disease since." Mas.
Ida E. Ward, Cove Point, Md.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Rid the blood of all impurities and
cure all eruptions. Take thero.

2 mm FULL

i9 lute? SIZE

rf
I EOSB LEAVES V

i"i

nrAn, tony crr,wio J

THE FINEST
yg nQW nave a complete stock

of the celebrated Palmer's

Perfumes, Face Powder,

Sachet Powder and Soaps,

on hand.

This line we can recom-

mend as
.....

THE BEST
exer handled here.

One trial will convince

you of the truth of this

statement.

Hollistcr Drug Co.

SOLE AGENTS.

Fort Street
YM.G. uxynn & CO., LTD

Wm. Q- - Irwla .Present and Manager
Clau. Spreckels.... First Vice-rreslde- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. II. Whitney Jr.. .Treasurer and Sec.
Gor W. Ross , Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamxh'p Company
Of Ban FranciBco. C&L

Houses
For Rent

Furnished Month.
Howard, Beretania St $60.00
McClellan, Hastincs St 55-0- 0

J.L. Holt, Waikiki 50.00
Siemens, Mauoa 45.00

Unfurnished
Auerbseh, Keeaumoku St.. . 75.00
Mist, NnuTin , 60.00
McrleUau, Hastings St- - 45.00
Pratt , nr. Thnrstou Ave 35.00
Betters, l unliloSt 3155
Tuthill, Emma St. . . 30.C0

"We olfrr these houses and oth ra
in all parts of the city. aLo choice

3 bargains.

Henry Waterh-ons- e & Corap'y,

FORT AND MERCHANT STS.

Tel. Main 313.

Ex, Alomodo

WALTER G. SMITH - - EDITOB.

MONDAY OCTOBER 6.

FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS.

JONAH KUHIO KALANIANAOLE.

SENATORS.

W. C. ACHI
D, P. R. ISENBEBG
Jj. U M'CANDLESS "

REPRESENTATIVES.

Fourth District
VM. AYLETT
FRANK ANDRADE
8. F. CHILLINGWORTH
W. W. HARRIS
JONAH KUMALAE

. CARLOS A. LONG
Fifth District

KAINOA
NAUKANA

J. M. EZERA
HENRY VIDA
J. L. KAULUKOU
J. L. SHAW

It Is refreshing to have a First Judge

to work and not to
who is on the bench

sensation. Judge Desupplr a daily
Bolt'a court is business-lik- e and de-

corous, and justice, not politics, is done

there. The wisdom of the President's

choice Is already conceded.

It'- queer how things go. In . the

East, as cold weather approaches, coal

is running up In price and there is little
: to be had. Here In Honolulu, where

christmas dinners ' are eaten out of

doors in the shade, there promises to be

more coal than the people know what
to do with.

.

lThe Cigar Dealers' Association 01

America has passed a resolution against
billboard advertising, which, we trust,
will not end in smoke. Billboard ad-- J

irertising is an offence to tne eye ana a

vexation to the spirit, especially when
it is done in the way that confronts
the travelling public at the Waiklki
turn. '

-
The service given by the telephone

company "becomes more and more in-

attentive. Wrong numbers are given,
two or three different people join in
asking what number is wanted and
cut-of- fs are common. vIf everyone is

served as badly as the news depart-

ment of the Advertiser is, the public

will welcome the advent of a new tele-

phone systemwlt1 a pretty unanimous
voice. .

The volcanic uproar continues. The
eruption of Stromboli seems, in one
way or other, to have cost some hun-

dreds of lives. Martinique, Soufriere,

Torishima and now( Stromboli, have
added much to the year's mortality. As

for earthquakes they are getting al-

most too numerous to mention, but the
affair at Tehuan tepee, where there
were Beventy-flv- e distinct shocks, some

of which threw a 70-t- on crane into deep

water, was a striking manifestation of

the ferment underfoot. Had the Kads
ship railway been in operation there
the convulsions would have probably
ended its usefulness. --

.

EVANS OBSERVING BOXERS.

Fighting Bob Takes a Gunboat Up
the Yang-t8- 8 Biver.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27. Rear Ad

miral Robley D. Evans, second In com-

mand on the Asiatic station, and short
ly to assume supreme command of the
United States naval forces in the east.
has been sent up the Tang-ts- e river to
investigate and report on the condi
tions In the provinces of China, which
according to reports from Minister
Conger are about to become the scenes
cf another Boxer uprising.

The navy department received a ca
blegram from Admiral Evans today
stating that he' had transferred his
flag from the battleship Kentucky to
the gunboat Helena and sailed from
Woo Sung aboard the latter vessel for
Ichang, which is the highest point in.

the Great Yang Tse river to which a
vessel of the Helena's draught can go.
Ichang lays about 800 miles! from the
mouth of the Yang Tse and is in the
province of Hupeh. About 100 miles to
the west is the eastern border of Sze
Chuan province, in which the massa-- :
ere of native Christians and the de-

struction of the chapels erected by the
missionaries occurred.

Cured a Leper.
ST. LOUIS (Mo.). Sept. 23. Dong

Kong, a Chinese leper patient at the
St. Louis quarantine hospital, is recom-

mended for discharge as cured by Dr.
M. C. Woodruff, superintendent of the
hospital. In a letter to Health Commis

sioner Starkloff, received Thursday
morning, Dr. Woodruff writes: "The
condition of Dong Kong, the patient
sent to this institution November 6,

1901, with leprosy, has progressed so
favorably that I would suggest that
some steps be taken to have him dis
charged. I would advise that the physi
cian who made the diagnosis, together
with those who confirmed it, be invited
to insDecfand examine him. with a
view to his discharge as cured."

Perils of the Bail.
PARIS, Sept. 27. Twenty-si- x persons

have been killed and a score of people
have been injured as the result of an
accident to an express train running
from Lille to Paris. The train left the
rails while crossing the switch at Ar-leu- x,

where it did not stop and while
s going at great speed.
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arrest of Laura Biggar, the actress, on
.U ..AU.QU VM. V..Uf ...O - -

million dollar estate of Henry M. Ben
nett to herself. H

. David E. Thompson of Nebraska has
Been appointed minister to Brazil. There
are half a dozen important diplomatic
appointments due to the resignation of
Embassador White of Germany.

- -
Buencaxxnno In Trouble.

MANILA, Sept. 25. The directors of
the Federal party have passed a resolu-
tion repudiating the statements made
by Felipe Buencamino before the Con-

gressional committee in Washington
last June, that he represented the Fed-

eral party, and denying that the Fed-

erals paid his expenses to the United
States. Buencamino has resigned as a
director of the party, and purposes to
appeal the matter to the members of I

the party at large.

Full Line Gentlemen's Furnishingy: Goods

, Suoli as Fancy Socks, Nick Wear
Suspenders, Etc., Etc.

ALSO , .

New Lot of Japanese Dress Goods

1 1 our Hat Department we are showing STBAW HATS

in the LATEST STYLES, also PANAMA HATS at all prices........ L i. "rr J"yi
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THE
TRUTH
CAN BE
TOLD

About the famous

C. P. Cutter Whiskey
It is pure, perfect and the acme of

whiskey excellence. Combining it "with

BARTL.ETT WATER
it makes the finest high balls.

LOVEJOY & CO.
LIMITED

Corner Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Telephone Main 3M.

"WE WANT YOU TO COME

AND TRY OUR ICE CREAK

AND SODAS WITH CRUSH-

ED FRUITS. WE WANT

YOU TO BE THE JUDGES

Agents.

Ice Cream

Soda

Crushed Fruits

is t le safest medicine a mother can possibly use on
her little girl- - or boy for sore throat, pains in the
chest, colic, sprains, bruises and insect bites.

There isn't a harmful thing in a gallon of Hal-prune- r's

it won't blister the most sensitive skins,
bat goes right into the pores and warms up the
body, drives out the pains and aches, sooths and allays
all inflammation, gives the body strength and health.

MOTHERS '

you can't afford to be without Halpruner's surely
you ought to have a bottle of this wonderful medi-
cine in your home have it always ready for the
aches and pains and bruises and sickness that are
likely to come any hour of the day or night. HONOLULU DRUG CO,

926 Fort Street.
A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BLERBACH.Ha

All druggists should sell Halpruner's if yours
refuses to supply you the Halpruner Medical Man-
ufacturing Co., a 8 California St., San Francisco,
will send you a large bottle by prepaid expressage
on receipt of $i.oo. 39

FI1ED PIIILP & BPvO.
Harnsssmakers and Saddlers

Have given up tbeir two King Street storps and nnved iritowc
.the fine commcdiou? stores in the Waverley Blovk, bethel Stree

Their Growing Business Demands Larger Quarters

1U4

m
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i ART LEAGUE ONCEADMIT

HAWAIIANS
5 Gallon

With
eRESSENT Oil San
Pump Attachment

Eaoh

"when my boys have grown to man-
hood, I want therryto be Elks, but ac-
cording to the by-la- of the Grand
Lodge such a thing is impossible."

This same brother, such is his en-
thusiasm, at a recent Elks benefit In
San Francisco, bought all of the pros-
cenium boxes at a cost of $243.

It is a question for thoughtful and
careful consideration, as it is, to a cer-
tain extent "letting down the bars,"
but it is to be remembered that these
people are American citizens, and .as
much removed, as regards race and
moral tone, from the negro, as he is
from the Asiatic.

I desire to thank the Grand Exalted
Ruler for the honor conferred upon me
by the appointment as District Deputy
for Hawaii, and to congratulate him on
the rapid strides made by the order
during his leadership of the past year,
and also to convey to him the "Aloha
nui" f the Elks of the Hawaiian Is-
lands. I remain, etc.

Made of best galvanized iron. It is impossible to
any lamp or stove with this can. Made to hold

KeroseneGasoline, Turpentine or Benzine

if 3 Jllns of
When the lamp is full the doable suction of the 'pump

take3 the oil back into the can, making it so one can fill a
lamp or a stove in the dark without waste of oil.

sllllgylg
Call at Our Bethel
and See Sample in

or leave your orders and we will
$3.25, when empty we will call for

ardware Co.,
Fort Stre8t, Honolulu.
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Literary Circle Has lis Fi.--jt at
Home of (he

Year.

The first at home of the Literary Cir-
cle of the Kilohana Ait League for tho
season took place on Saturday after-
noon. Potted plants and tasteful dec-
orations "made the League rooms un-
usually attractive. Miss" Edna Kelley,
accompanied by. Miss Hyde, rendered
Henshall's ' No More," and still further
won the hearts of her many hearers by
the sweetness of her voice In a spirited
encore.

Mrs. Charles Bartlett Dyke pursued
en unexpected vein in her delightful
handling of "Imaginary Companions."
It seems a pity that more of the sub-
jects treated at tha Art League cannot
find their way into print for public
service still further, but as this was
much in the nature of a talk, its charm
could hardly be conveyed In manu-
script

Mrs. Dyke, entered In a most sane
and healthful manner the broad sub-
ject which leads out to the undefined
region of imagination and psychic phe-
nomena, and touched a very responsive

fancies of childhood. The subject was
continued upon the lips of many as
they gathered about the tea table, and
lingered long in the enjoyment of the
sociability which followed the address.

The society is certainly very much in-

debted to Mrs. Selma klnney, who is
retiring from the leadHfrship of tho Lit-cra- ry

Circle after two years of very
efficient service, which have been high
ly appreciated. Jine president cauea
attention to the fact that the annual
meeting for the election of officers and
members would very soon be called,
and desired that those having friends
to prepose for membership would hand
thci- - names in as soon as possible. This
month of October is the opening of the
Art League year, and the secretary is
at the rooms on Tuesday and Friday
afternoons from three until half past
four, at which time any Information
may be gained and the annual dues re-

ceipted for.
The eighteenth semi-annu- al pictorial

exhibition is expected to take place
next month, and those contributing are
warned that there are but five or six
weeks In which to prepare their work.

HAWAIIAN LODGE? NO. 21.

F. & A. M.

A
THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL

meeting of Hawaiian Lodge No. 2L
F. & A. M., at its hall, Masonic Tem-
ple, corner of Hotel and Alakea streets,
THIS MONDAY, Oct. 6. at 7:30 p. m.

WORK IN THE THIRD DEGREE.
Members of Pacific Lodge, Lodge le

ProgreB, and all Bojournlng brethren
are fraternally Invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.
K. R. G. WALLACE,

Secretary.

QUARTERLY MEETING.

C. BREWER & CO. LTD.
THE REGULAR QUARTERLY

meeting of the stockholders of C. Brew-
er & Co., Ltd., will be held at the of-

fices of the company in Honolulu, on
Saturday, October 11th, at 10 a. m.

Business of importance to come be-

fore the meeting and a full attendance
Is requested.

W. W. NORTH,
Secretary Pro Tern.

Dated Honolulu, October 4th, 1902.

6291

MEETING NOTICE.

WAIMEA SUGAR MILL CO.

AN ADJOURNED SPECIAL MEET- -
ing of tha shareholders of the Waimea
Sugar Mill Co. will be held in the as-

sembly hall over the offices of Castle &
Cooke, Ltd.. in Honolulu, on Thursday,
Oct. 16th, 1902, at 10 o'clock A. M., the
above meeting being an adjournment
of a special meeting, duly called and
held on Aug. 14th, 1902.

1 E. D. TENNEY.
Secretary, Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
6291

WILLIASi JlMilflLEY LODtJK
NO. 8. K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A BE-gul- ar

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even-

ing, Oct 11, in Harmony
Hall, at 730.

WORK IN THE SECOND RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers ara
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY,
K. of R. & 8.

CHAMBER OK

THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEET- -
ing of the Honolulu Chamber of Com
merce will be held at Its room In the
Hackfeld building on Wednesday, Sep
tember 10. at 10 a. m.

A full attendance Is requested.
JAS. GORDON SPENCER,

Secretary.
Honolulu. September 9. 1902. 6269

REMOVAL KOTICE.

MRS. A. M. MELLIS HAS REMOV- -
ed her dressmaking parlors to SachB
Block," Beretania street (ground floor).
wherA she will be pleased to see her
friends and patrons. Tel. Blue 941.

2S8

ANNUAL MEETING.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
Honolulu Stock Yards Co., Ltd.. will be
held at office of, Jas. F. Morgan, 6

Queen street. Honolulu, on Thursday,
October 30, 1?02, at 4 o'clock p. m.

JAS. F. MOiUiAi-i- ,

g2.gj Secretary.

Dr. Cooper Wants
Them to Join

Elks.

HiS REPORT TO
THE GRAND LODGE

He Asked for Special Dispensation
to Permit Them to Wear

the Antlers.

Dr. Charles B. Cooper, Distric Dep
uty or the Elks in Hawaii, made
stror?? effort at the recent session of
the Grand LodgeHn Salt Lake City, to
prevail upon that body to open the
lods for the admission of Hawaiians,
Although the Grand Lodge did not then
pass favorably upon his recommenda
uon, nr. Cooper believes that at the
next session the matter will be taken
up and decided in favor of the people
for whom he presented the claim

When Dr. Cooper left Honolulu to at-

tend the Grand Lodge session, his pur
pose was fixed to make every repre
sentation m behalf of Hawaiians. His
report on the question was a long one,
and was supplemented by authorities
as to the origin of the Hawaiian race,
not the least of the contributors being
Prof. W. D. Alexander. The purpose
of Dr. Cooper's recommendation was
to DreaK aown any barrier of race
question respecting the Hawaiians
with relation to the one thoroughly A
merican fraternal order. The Califor
nia Elk In its issue of September 27

contains the following with reference
to his report:

SHOULD BE ADMITTED,
- Bro. Chas. B. Cooper, the D. D. G. B
It. for Hawaii Territory, in his report
to the Grand Exalted Ruler, favors the
admission of the high caste Hawaiians
as Elks. We agree with Bro. Cooper,
and regret the Grand Lodge did not act
upon his suggestion. He says in his
report: v

The question of asking for a special
dispensation from the Grand Lodge for
the admission of native Hawaiians or
part-Hawaiia- ns (those having Cau
tasian blood) has been much mooted by
members of the order here,

I wish to say that under the present
circumstances, the Hawaiians them
selves are ' taking no initiative in the
matter. Their innate sensitiveness
would preclude anything of the kind

;
ORIGIN.

According to Prof. W. D. Alexander.
the acknowledged historian of Hawaii,
the question of the origin of the Ha
waiian race is one which is not yet
fully solved.

POLYNESIAN AFFINITIES
Their affinities, not' only of the people

of Hawaii, but also of the plants and
animals, are with the islands to tne
south and southwest. The inhabitants
of all the islands in the eastern Pacific
from New Zealand to Hawaii, and also
to Easter Island, distributed over an
area of four thousand miles,' may be
considered as one race, which 13 com
monly called the "Polynesian," for they
all speak dialects of the same language,
have the same nhvsical features, - the
same manners, and customs, and siml
lar traditions and reliffious rites. The
first settlers in Hawaii must have ar
rived in very ancient times, as is prov-

ed by. the discovery of human bones
nndpr ancient coral beds and lava
flows. It is estimated these islands
were inhabited as early at 500 A. D.

A few of the arguments that might
be used in fitvor of the admission or
Hawaiians or part-Hawaiia- ns to the
order are as follows: They are free
men and have never been slaves. Ha-

waiians, or those of Hawaiian blood,
are accepted as worthy brothers by the
Masonic fraternity, and many are 32nd
iegree Masons, Knights Templar and
Shriners. They are accepted in Ha-
waii on an equal social footing with all.
Both sexes intermarry with whites and
the Caucasian who marries a Hawaii
an or part-Hawaii- an forfeits no respect
or social Etatus by so doing. A large
number of the highest government po-

sitions, both local and Federal, includ-

ing the Judiciary, are filled, and ably
so, by Hawaiians.

The schools are open to all alike, ana
they are thus educated ar.d grow up
with whites, in perfect equality.

Thr , Hawaiian is naturally kindly.
hospitable, intelligent; courteous ana
extremely sentimental. The brutal
crimes of the negroes in the south are
absolutely unknown in Hawaii. The
Hawaiian is of good, regular features,
handsome, stalwart and inspires no
feeling of racial aversion.

One of the chief arguments wnicn
might be used is the injustice to tne
sons of Elks, who have mothers of Ha-

waiian blood. To cite one case, one of
the members of Honolulu No. 616, when
the lodge was struggling, at the. begin
ning, and needed funds to close an au-- i
vantageous proposition in the buying
of a home, volunteered to loan the
odsre $5000 at 4 1-- 2 per cent for seven

years (when the banks were demanding
8 and 9 per cent), thus nobly coming
to the rescue. At a meeting when this
question of admitting Hawaiians was
under discussion, he spoke feelingly on
the subject, saying that his wife was
part Hawaiian (although I had known
the lady for some years, her appear
ance did not denote the Hawai'an in
the slightest, and the children are as
fair as my own). "Now," he continued,

Hondo

Street Store
Operation
deliver one 5 gallon can

can to be refilled, if desired

Ltd Sole Agents
for Territory

-

that tee are established
many years, that our op-

tical department has
grown to 'proportions,
such as we never dreamed

', of; that it is still grow
ing, making it necessary
to increase our capacity , I

for turning out work l

promptly and that our -

work has alwoys given 4
utmost satisfaction.

these things, and then
when in need of glasses,
or when you think some-

thing is wrong, come at
once. It may cost you

. nothing, and you can rest
assured, that no glasses
will be sold you, until we
fully demonstrate to your
satisfaction, that glasses
are what your eyes need

Personal attent on g iven
to every case.

i H.P- - Wiehman, I

1
FORT STREET.

MM

w. w. mn & co.

Merchant Tailors,

1038 Nauaau Ave.

Pi All grades cf light
goods for the season
White Duck, Light
Woolens, etc.
You get latest styles,
a good fit and the
prices are right.

Will Make Your Glotncs

Look Like New

IF TOU TAKE THEM TO TH9

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Works

Fort St, Opposite Star Bloek.

Tel. White 2362.

Anglia Men Beatso.
Despite practice and hard work, the

men of the Anglia were not In the game
of cricket against all Honolulu on Sat-
urday afternoon. The match was be-
gun at nearly 3 o'clock, and the Anglia
was sent to the wicket first. Every
wicket was down for So runs, of which
Capt. Leach made 24. The Honblulus
came in and during the time of play
only four wickets were taken. Of these
Capt. Leach took two. The total score
in that time was 143, of which D. An-
derson had to his credit 101, not out.

JAPS AT KALIHI

IN AN AFFRAY

The Japanese camp at Kalihi near the
end of the Rapid Transit line was the
scene late yesterday afternoon of a
free-for-a- ll fight among the inmates,
due to too much sake. Half a dozen
engaged in a battle with clubs and soda
water bottles and smashed each other
over the heads. Two in particular had
clubbed each other so much and broken
so many 'bottles that severe wounds
were inflicted. Officer Devauchelle ar
rested the half dozen and sent them to
the Polue Station. Two were charged
with affray.

TRAGEDY IN THE
- SURF NEAR NIU

(Continued from Page L)

looked toward the nouse. The native
said to young Lucas that they should
go back. The boy assented but Insist-
ed on coming in on a roller that was
sweeping swiftly towards them. As
they turned the heavy roller struck the
boat, overturning it before either had
an opportunity to prepare himself for
it. When the native arose to the sur
face he looked abouVand saw his com

'panion struggling. Both started to
swim but a choppy wave came and
struck them and both went under
second time. The native shouted to
Lucas to lookout for the next one and
to dive under it for this would carry
them towards the shore.

Both were good swimmers but a few
minutes in the angry surf weakened
the native and Lucas seemed to be
struggling to keep up. When the roller
came the native dived. He felt Lucas'
feet strike his back and he was sent
to the bottom where he was Jammed
against sharp pieces of coral. His
clothes caught upon a piece and he
struggled to free himself. How long
he was under water almost a prisoner
he does not know for after tearing him
self from the rocks he came to the sur
face only to become inert. When he

i
again opened his eyes it was upon the
beacb. In the presence of his rescuers.
After Lucas' feet struck him in the
back he never again saw the lad.

The wireless telegraph message sent
to Mrs. Lucas' reached her at Kailua
from which place she will again board
the Mauna Loa today, reaching Hono
lulu tomorrow.

.fames Lucas was about seventeen
years of age and at the time of his
death was a student at the High School
where he was a favorite with both
sexes. Like ail island boys he was fond
of the water and was reckoned a good
swimmer and one who understood the
handling of boats. The tragedy of Sat-
urday came through an over-fondne- ss

for surfing and his not realizing at the
time he went out into the breakers that
the sea was unusually high and rough
even for that section of the shore line.

Blue Poloists Win.
The wearers of the blue were victo

rious on the polo field at Kapiolanl
Park last Saturday. defeating the
Whites, the score being 8 to 1. It was

good game, witnessed by a large
crowd of polo enthusiasts, and some es-

pecially fine individual playing was de
veloped. The Blues team was compos-

ed of Charles Dole, Walter Dillingham,
Dr. McAdory and Robert Shingle. In
one period iiaroia asiie piayeu, ujs

.veil as one for the Whites. The latter
team was made up of A. F. Judd, Geo.

Potter, Mr. Irvine and J. P. Erdman.
The horses were in fine condition and
the field was in good shape. In the
first period the Blues made three goals
and three in the second. In the second
period the Whites made one goal.

The Golden Eagle hotel In Washing
ton was blown up by dynamite by one
of the guests. A sensational fake was
spread in London to the effect that an
attempt had been made upon Roose-
velt's life by anarchists.

YOU MUST REOISIEa IF YOU
"EXPECT TO VOTE A FORMEB
BEGI3TRY OOE3 NOT COUNT.

Telephone Main 348

filled with Kerosene Oil for

Pacific H

Iff!
Just received a new

line of LADIES' DESKS
in MAHOGANY, BIRD'S
EYE MAPLE, GOLDEN
OAK, and WEATHER
OAK; LADIES' DRESS-
ING TABLES in MA-

HOGANY, BIRD'S EYE
MAPLE and GOLDEN
OAK. These are in new
designs and the latest
patterns. .

: A full assortment of all
sizes kept in stock. We
also make a specialty of
making large size shades
to order.

tt Portieres, Rugs,
it Linoleum and

Mattingr '

t Ping Pong Tables
made to order .

J.Hopp&Co.
1 LEADING FURNITURE i

DEALERS. 4

t Corner Klnf and Bethel St. T

$ Phone Main 11.

t j

Castle fii Cooke
U20TSD.

LIFE and FIRE

nsuranoe Agents.

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OW JSOITOJf

jETNA. FIRE IN8URANCK 00
OF 'AJLXTTOKD.

. rK mr eft"V Jfi On

Ice Delivered to any part of tb
City.

Island orders promptly filled,

Hoffman & Marfcbaia
3ntJpil5t Bine 1311 p. o. Sn C3&

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Room in order to

accommodate their many cus

torn era.

handsome
private
rooms
for ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans --Cool and Pleasant

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

to make, including the finest cup

of coffee in the city.

GIVE US A CALL.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
--AGKNTS FOB

The Ewa Plantation Go.
The Walalua Agricultural Co.,
The KohaU Sugar Oo.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, at.

Sfo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. blake Steam Jhta.fr
Weetoa's Centrifugal.
The New England Mutul LU I

rarance Co. of Eoetoa.
The Aetna Fire Iiuuraae O. a

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Asiaraace Cm. f

Sea- -

J. W. L. PtlcCuire

FLORIST
Will design artistic Floral Pieces for

all occasions on short notice.
Also carry, a very complete assort

ment of Hawaiian curios, such as rare
calabashes and feather leis, tapa cloth,
mat, hats, etc., etc .

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Alakea and Hotel Streets.

Phone Main 387.

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

The Keystor e v atch Case Co..

uTunMumi Philadelphia. U.S.J.

America's Oldest and
Largest Yalch Factory

For sa'." by67; fe.V The Princip U Watch
ueaiti in

Hawaiian islands

Makiki Grocery Store
Cor, Wilder Ave. and Keeaumoku St.

fable Delicacies and
Fancy Groceries

--Special attention given to the prompt
and careful delivery ef goods.

Coods delivered from 7 a. m. 7 p

Telepkena. White 2681.
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Creamery1 1 K I h 65 QUEEN SfEtKi.

UUL P. O. Box 594. Teiephcua V

utterFormer Guest at Local

Hotel Paid Uncle

Sam, The Denman Creamery is famous for it
pure butter. Pasturage is of the choicest
clover and alfalfa and from the pasture to the
churn, aod throughout the whole process of
making only the most approved methods are
empleyed and every precaution is taken to en-
sure and maintain, without variation, the high-
est possible quality.

Denman Creamery butter is not a cold stor-
age butter and is absolutely the best in the
Honolulu market. Order from

LIMITED.

Tolophonoo

Mrs. N. .G. Green of Portland, Ore.,

who was a guest for several weeks last
spring at the Hawaiian Hotel, and who
was arrested at San Francisco for
smuggling, Is yet In jeopardy. The San
Francisco Chronicle of September 26

says:

Collector of Customs Stratton re-

ceived a letter from the Secretary of

the Treasury yesterday that his action
had been approved in the case of Mrs.

N. G. Green of Portland, who was fined

$o0 for bringing in dutiable goods with-

out declaring them. Mrs. Green ap-

pealed to United States Senator Mitch-
ell and other influential men in an effort
to get the action of the Collector
rescinded, but all without avail.. 'Mrs.
Green paid the fine under protest, but
refused to sign an acknowledgment of
the payment of the fine. The authori-
ties at Washington, however, would not
entertain her protest until she signed
the acknowledgment. The further pun-

ishment of Mrs. Green rests in , the
hands of the Collector. He states that
he will decide the matter today.

Mrs. Green is the wealthy widow of a
banker of Portland, and arrived here
on the Occidental and Oriental steamer
Doric on July 5th. She made a declara-
tion that she had no dutiable goods,
but upon ajsearch being made of her

Big Bargains at Kerr's
New Striped Ginghams, 10c, 12c, 15c, 20c.

The Latest Novelties in Japanese Silks, 40c,

50c, 60c,

Domestic Department
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

TOWELS, 1,820 dozen, 50c, 85c, $1 25, SI 50,

up to $4.00 dozen.

BEDSPREADS, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $150, , Best
value ever had.

'

. '.-

Tapestry and Chenille Portieres
A Choice Assortment
Prices Not Equalled Elsewhere

LINEN TABLE NAPKINS, $1.00, $1.25, $200,
to $4.50. Examine the Quality.

WHITE and UNBLEACHED DAMASK TABLE
CLOTH, 25c, to $1.50 yard.

Underclothing
VALUE FOR MONET.

CO SET COVERS, 25c 35c, 50c; 75c, $1.00. '
LADIES' CHEMISES. Any price and quality.
NIGHT GOWNS, 65c 75c, $1.00 to $5.00. '

Worth 25 per cent more.

The Famous:THIS DAY I

Crystal Springs Butter
Steamer Talula

At Auction.
ON MONDAY, OCT. 6,

AT 12 .O'CLOCK NOON,
At the Irmgard wharf, foot of Nuu-an- u

St., I will sell at Public Auction,
The Steamer Talula,
Formerly used as a tug at Kahului.
At the same time will be sold one

ship's boat.

:o;

Large shipment just received on the
Ventura of this superior butter. Crystal
Springs Butter is everywhere conceded to
be the best in the market and main-
tains the highest standard throughout the
year. With the new shipment here, bet-
ter send in your order right away.

If you want a real delicacy try our
genuine imported Holland Herrings. N

trunk several hundred dollars' worth of

JAS. P. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Metropolitan Meat Co.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45.

silks, Satsuma and curios were discov-
ered. Many of the silks were found
basted inside Mrs. ; Green's dresses.
When the inspector started the search
of the trunk Mrs. Green endeavored to
prevent any such action by placing her
hands on it, but finally moved them.

Deputy Surveyor of the Port Chaun-ce- y

St. John asked Mrs. Green why she
had not declared the goods and she an-

swered that she wished to avoid the
payment of duty. "All the women do
it," she said, "be a good fellow and let
the stuff go through." St. John re-

ported the matter In detail to the Co-
llector and the latter official ordered
the goods confiscated and the fine

illinery, Millinery Auction Sale
OP

One quality:
THE BEST

Wall Paper, Burlaps,
Linoleums, Etc.,

Store Fixturesjools
Etc.

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
Fish

Ladies, we have a choice assortment of the
newest Millinery Novelties. We can trim to
your order an Up to-Da- te Stylish Hat at half
the price of any other house.

Try Us for Millinery

en's Furnishing

CYCLONE TO BE

RAFFLED THIS WEEK

The Famous "Mysterious Black"
Owned by Archie Young

Is the Prize.
ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At Beal'3 Wall Paper Store, Beretania
streeet 2nd door from Emma, This will
be the final sale and everything must
be closed out. Nothing reserved.

EH. LEVI & CO.Money back
Goods sold everywhere fe '

Wholesale Grocers
Honolulu Oflice:N Room 4 Spreckels Blk.JAS. F. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER.

tTTTTTTTTTTTTTT'

Cyclone, the famous pacer which
was driven by James Quinn on June 11

at Kapiolani Park to a victorious
finish, is to be raffled off during the
week. Cyclone's owner, A. A. Young,
decided last week to dispense with the
fine animal and practically give up
operations on the turf. The decision to
dispose of Cyclone by raffle came on
Saturday! There will be 250 chances
at $5 a chance, and already a number
of them have been spoken for by the
lovers of fine horseflesh. The end of the
raffle will be next Saturday at which
time the name of the winner will be
announced.

Cyclone is the horse which James
Quinn brought here about a year ago
from the coast, and later sold t Archie

FOR RENT. Good Printing
Always

Goods
BALB RIG GAN UNDERSHIRTS, 25c and 50c.

Not to be beaten.
ELASTIC SE AM DRAWERS, all sizes; i dozen
pairs, $2 50. We are the Leaders.

MEN'S COTTON HALF HOSE, 65c $1.00, $1.50,
per dozen. Hermsdorf Dye Guaranteed.
NECKWEAR. Bonton the Latest A large
assortment at our store. $1 00 Ties. We're
selling, 50c. -

Hygienic Cool
Underwear

Just received a special purchase of Men's Sum-

mer Weight, Natural Wool, Undershirts and
Drawers. All sizes; thoroughly finished; high
class 'goods. Price only $1.25 garnent.

The Favor of Your Inspection Solicited

Two comfortable cottages on Emma
Square; two bedrooms, parlor, dining
room, bath, kitchen, etc. Rent $30
each.

A Profitable InvestmentApply to
JAS. F. MORGAN,

Auctioneer.
Young. Many of the sporting fraternity

For the Best, go to

spent sleepless nights endeavoring to
fasten upon the "mysterious black" the
name of a California record-breake- r,

and prominent sportsmen on the coast
were written to to fix the identity ac-

cordingly, but their efforts were futile.
Quinn picked out the horse from a
bunch, pleased with its appearance, and
has since trained the animal, and still
drives him. Cyclone is one of the most
valuable racers in the Islands and he
will be a lucky man who pulls the
right straw at the raffle.

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.
Limited.

Art Printing and Engraving
IS S. King St. Tel. Main 81TELLS HOW TO

STUDY THE BIBLE
4 M M M I t M M M M 4n-H--H--

A Pleasure to Show the
Goods

1

o Q)o & Co

More Family Trade
is what e are constantly looking for. We want
you to order a case of the health-buildin- g

It will give you strength and 4 a delightful bever-

age. Brewery Telephone Main 311.

8 Kerr
LIMITED.

Rev. Alexander Mackintosh addressed
the men's meeting at the Y. M. C. A.
yesterday afternoon on the study of the
Bibie. His address was a general state-
ment on the advantages accruing from
a thorough reading of the book and
condensing portions of it for memory.
The committing of portions of the Bible
correctly was the best method to pur-
sue to understand It. He suggested
placing these in the memory so that
they could be used promptly whenever
occasion demanded, rather than en-
deavoring to read a great amount and
remembering only a little.

Several of those present arose and
said they were heartily in accord with
Mr. Mackintosh's views, and they felt
that his suggestions would be of great
value to all who took them up .

Xext Sunday morning at S:30 a bible
study class, will meet at the Y. M. C.
A. and take up a regular course.

Quoon Strooti James F. Morgan

iter m m
e Advertiser.65 QUEEN STREET.

P.O. Box 594. : : Tel 72
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George Henshall of the Star has re-

turned from a visit to the Volcano.
F. B. McStocker is expected to return

to Hilo on the Enterprise this month.
The October session of Supreme Court

will be opened this morning at: ten
o'clock. Y

J.'D. Avery has resigned as assistant

LILIUOKALANI TO

LEAVE NEXT MONTH

Queen Has Arranged to Depart in
Ventura for National

Capital.

Queen Liliuokalant is making ar-

rangements for her departure on No

secretary of the Republican Territor
Committee.

Paauhau Mill started grinding last
week. This is the first mill on Hawaii

vember 11 in the steamship Ventura to begin on the new crop.

The Weir Self-Seali- ng

Stone Fruit Jars
These jars have been on the market for a number ofyears, and have given the best of satisfaction. They are a

perfect SELF-SEALIN- G JAR, are practically unbreakable,
will exclude the light as well as air, and jou can tell inadvance whether fruit will keep. Tho jar can be opened
and closed by a child without burning of fingers or scal-
ding of hands no slivers of glass can get into the fruit-- no

metal comes in contact with the fruit no corrosive
substance can gather in the lids or threads of the jar.
The most perfect sanitary jar made. These jars make an
excellent container for. milk and butter as they can be
placed in the refrigerator and the contents of the jar ara
absolutely protected from taint. .

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
LIMITED.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

.' Mrs. Jacob Moritz of Salt Lake City,
Utah, formerly Miss Lahela Louisson
of Honolulu, is expected here on a visit
next month

Made of Box Calf, Black Vici Welts. Latest shapes.
ease and durability guaranteed. All leather. Sizes 5 to 11.

L. M. Whitchouse, engineer fr the
Hilo railroad, has gone to Portland in
search of Italian laborers to work up

en route to "Washington wher.j she w'lt
spend the winter. She will b: accom-
panied by the same party which was
with her last winter which includes
Miaa Myra Heleluhe, J. Aea and John
AJmoku. After resting in San Fran-
cisco for a few days the party will pro-

ceed eastward, probably stopping over
for a short time in Salt Lake City,
Chicago and other eastern points be-

fore reaching the destination.

on that road
The Hawaiian Lodge will hold their

regular monthly business meeting to
night. A full attendance of the mem
bers is desired. Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited.

Mrs. waiter F. Frear and Mrs. Philip
Frear will be at home on the first and 1057 FORT STREET.BUSINESS LOCALS third Mondays of each month until
June, commencing with today. 3Secretary Spencer of the Chamber ofRainier and Primo beer at 10c a glass

at the Criterion saloon. Commerce has received a report from TTTTVTTVff TyVVVTtTTTTTffTfVVVTVVTffVtffVlHtH)fCTa
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOODOOOOfQBig remnant sale is the leading fea-- ! Walter C. Wfr-do- n telling of the suc--

cess of his California ectures.ture at Ehlers' this week.
A second hand English saddle is

Hygienic
Durable

The regular monthly meeting of the
Hooulu and Hoola Lahul will be heldwanted. See our classified ads.

Large reductions in ladies' . musli iMONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29.Wednesday, Oct. 8th, 1902, at the Ka
piolani Maternity Home at 10 a. m.underwear at Pacific Import Co. this

The house and lot of Olaf Bergstromweek. See ad. on page 3. ArtisticSome new arrivals at Blom's popular
store in Progress block that will prove
profitable and interesting to shoppers, In OUR Gold Crowns and Bridge Work

The adjourned special meeting of the 01 wnica we are making a specialty:
the FINEST, MOST PAINLESSstockholders of the Waimea Sugar Mill

Co. will be held on Thursday, Oct. 16, and DURABLE of all dental wortat 10 o'clock. known to the profession, you willJ. C. Axtell, dealer in monuments,
safes and Iron safes, has removed from
393 Beretania to 1044 Alakea, between
Kin and Hotel. Phone Blue 1801. P.

nna an example of the highest ar-
tistic attainment, the adaptability
01 wmcn 10 tne condi
tions of the mouth is unquestionedO. Box 642.

. The stock of lace curtains now on
hand at Whitney Marsh Ltd. will be

fS PLATES maw

was sold at auction Saturday to L. I
McCandless for $2200. The lot contains
21,664 feet and is located in Waikiki.

A quarterly meeting of the "Stran-
gers' Friend Society" will be held to-
morrow morning, October 7th, at 10
o'clock in the parlors of the Y. M. C. A.

The Makiki , baseball team won from
the Brunswick B. P. team Saturday on
the Makiki field, b ya score of. 12 to 3.

The game was rather long and delayed
the cricket match.

A special session of United States
Court was held Saturday afternoon by
Judge Estee for naturalization pur-
poses. Twenty-thre- e men were natur-
alized, nearly all of them Portuguese.

John F. Colburn has filed an affidavit
in support of his motion to set aside
the default in the case of M. S. Grin-bau- m

& Co. vs. Kaplolanl Estate, In
which he says he forgot about answer-
ing the complaint.

A section of the cable being laid in
the deep sea by the cable ships Colonia
and Anglla, attracted a great deal of
attention yesterday. All afternoon
there was a crowd in front of the win-
dow of the Imperial cigar 3tore in Fort

ffered for sale at special prices this REMNANTSweek. List with prices is published on
page 2 today. . J

If eyes trouble you, and glasses are
needed, your attention is called to the
old established optical department of

:o:--H. F. Wichman. His personal atten
tion Is given to each" case.

At 10 o'clock tomorrow at Beal's wall
paper store, Beretania and Emma
streets, Jas. F. Morgan will sell at pub-
lic auction the entire stock of wall pa Big
per, fixtures, etc. No reserve. Remnant Sale

Now On I

PAMERAS, Kodaks,
Tripods, Frames,
Filrns, Dry Plates,

Negatives, Prints, Develop-

ers, Toners, Flashlight
Powder, Mounts and every-

thing pertaining to the
craft.

If you are thinking of
buying a CAMERA, we

will be pleased to tell ycu
all we know about the
practical value of the var-

ious machines.
We have all the LIT-

ERATURE that we could
get hold of about Ama-

teur Photography. It is

for FREE distribution, to
those interested in the sub-

ject.
At least come and let us

know that you are inte-
rested in photographic
goods.

The regular quarterly meeting of the
stockholders of Brewer & Co. Ltd. will

street where It was shown.be. held this coming Saturday. Bust
We are glad to see more of our bestnees of Importance "will come before

this meeting and all stockholders are
requested to attend.

Full Set of Teeth $5
roli Crowns $5
Gold Fillings $1 up
Other Fillings .. 50cto$i

The only dental office in Hono-
lulu where tech are extracted and
filled without pain.

The EXPERIENCE in dentistry
of our operators began OVER
TWENTY YEARS ago when they
entered a dental office and their ex-
perience has been continuous since
that time, through college and after
GRADUATION in 188G from the
DENTAL DEPARTMENT of the
UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVA-
NIA. You can see our diploma and
certificate of registration in Hawaii
with dates, on the walls of our office.

Each department in charge of a

and ablest citizens join in the political
campaign. To leave the reins of gov-

ernment to adventurers who have no
stake in the country is dangerous to
the state. It would be well if our
youth were educated to politics as the
early English were to the use of the

Wall Nichols Co. will pay ten collars
for a name for their new store which
will be opened this morning In the
premises formerly occupied by the Ho
bron Drue Co. Every purchaser of a

bow and arrow. Anglican Churchve cent glass of soda will be entitled
to a blank! Chronicle.

Col. Thos. Fitch and Henry E. High- -
ton have associated themselves togeth
er for the practice of law under the
firm name of Fitch & Highton. The
new firm has fitted up fine offices on specialist.

All work fully guaranteed.
Come and see us. We will examine

the entire second floor of the old Ho-br- on

Drug Co. building, at Fort and
King streeets. Mr. Highton removed
here recently from San Francisco and

Another of Ehlers' great sales of short-end- s

and oddments, but of greater pro-

portions than ever before. The import-
ance of this sale will be felt all over town
and must be calculated in your shopping
this week.

All odds and ends from every de-

partment will be sold out

Regardless of Cost
The remnants will be more particu-

larly of cotton goods.

your teeth free of charge.
Every Instrument thoroughly sterilizintends to make Honolulu his future

ed before use.home.
Lady in attendance. Hours, 8 to 6;

Sundays, 9 to 12.

Hobron Drug Go.

Ehlers' Block, Fort Street New York Dental Parlors
Room 4, Elite building, Hotel street.

Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors.

Formerly Known Here.
By. the kindness of Mrs. Clark, of

"Darley fields, Derby, England, we have
received the Derby Express, which
gives an account of the death of our
friend Colonel Delacombe, and also a
fU biography. The deceased gentle-ai&- n

will be remembered here by a few
who recall the withdrawal of the Eng-

lish garrison, under his command, from
San Juan when the dispute between
tfce English and American governments
was settled by arbitration. His whole
military life of twenty-seve- n years was
fcighly distinguished. He was ever do-

ing marked acts for his country's serv-
ice, and he was ever being promised
honorB which were never conferred.
Words of praise he had in abundance,
but his promotion was as slow as that
of the most ordinary soldier. After he
kad retired he obtained the post of
chief constable of Derby, which he held
with great honor for twenty-tw- o years,
and retired only on account of ill
health. Colonel Delacombe was one of
the handsomest men of his time and
renowned for his military skill, as well
as for his amiable and generous qual-
ities. He leaves a widow and several
children to mourn a very grievous loss.

Anglican Church Chronicle.
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M. T. Simonton, as master, on Satur-
day heard the case of J. M. McChesney
vs. the "Waikiki Land and Loan Asso-
ciation and Geo. H. Paris, petition for
accounting. Paris was on the stand
during the entire hearing to tell what
he knew of the company's doings. Few
of the questions were answered direct-
ly, Mr. Paris saying that he must refer
to his minute book. Adjournment was
finally taken until four o'clock this aft-
ernoon, when the necessary book is to
be produced.

The formation in Honolulu of a
branch of the Woman's Auxiliary has
been contemplated for many months
past. The ladies of the cathedral are
fully prepared to enter into the work
which is entirely missionary. The able
lectures of Mrs. Sidney Hooper and
Miss Tannatt awakened the interest in
missions, and now that the Church in
Hawaii is a missionary jurisdiction and
dependent in a great measure on the
Great Society, there is little doubt of
the success of its work in these Is-
lands. Anglican Church Chronicle.
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BOOKCASES .9 . '

B. F Ehlers & Co

r

are ornamental,
dust proof, insect
proof and the very
best book insur-nnc- e.

The unit
system allows the
arrangement
of novel and artis-
tic effects.
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Ready for
Business

We are now ready for business.
New stock now on display and

eale.

BOBBBBBBBDIBDBB BU IIBBHBBBB1DBBBDI

Special Announcement.
The N. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co. are

now located in their new building on1

the corner of Fort and Beretania Sts.,
and have a store that would do credit
to any city In the east.

Nine large show windows are re-

splendent with the most attractive
fabrics and the interior of thi store
shows a variety on display such as has
never been seen before in Honolulu.

This week the Sachs Dry Goods Co.
are making a special display and invite
everybody to come and examine, the
goods. New fall goods axe being
shown as well In several new

The metal band
on each unit pro-
tects the lower
edge and prevents
slivering end 3x6 Sizes 6x9

Fall Millinery
Opening

Large importation of Pattern
Hats, Bonnets and Novelties now
open.

f THE ifI METAL) a

Pearson &

Potter Co.,

Ltd,

"bnion and
Hotel Streets.

Phone Main 317.

Germana on Tantalus.
The captain and officers of the Ger-

man warship Cormoran were royally
entertained yesterday on Mount Tan-
talus by members of Hackfeld & Co.
The band from the warship was pres-
ent and despite the weather the day
was pleasantly whiled away and the
Kaiser's health drank from the highest
peak.

Finest Qualities
Eich Designs

Latest Styles
Direct from the Factory

Now Displayed
at

Clinton Jf. Hutchlno,
IIN8URANOE,David Kahooklpa Hakuole Harbottle

and Louisa Holauiku Kekaha were

A special assortment of

Children's
and
hisses'
Hats

COME AND SEE U 3.

AxJfemarried at the home of the groom,
Kunawai, Honolulu, at 1:30 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon, by the Rev. D. L. Ai.
Many friends of the young people were
present. Miss Helen Desha played the
wedding march. Moses K. Uakuina
gave away the bride. David Kahookipa
Harbottle is the youngest brother of
James H. Hakuole, the Japanese inter-
preter.. After the wedding there was
tke usual Hawaiian luau. C

18MarineFire

IIBDIBBB
treet Store- -

178 HOTEIi ST. PHONE MAIN 197.
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N.S. Sachs' doJ.?ltds
Cor. Fort and Beretania "

Streets.

A' dance was given on Pacific Heights
Saturday evening in the new pavilion
juat erected there. -

B
B
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Blolnvrny Blook F"or Sr.
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FAClFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTKiEBL, HONOLULU, OCTOBER 6,
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CHE PACIFIC HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.SILVERTON OFF ilalsiGad&Co,,lto,Canadian-Australi- an Royal
FOR HONOLULU Honolulu, October 4, 1902. STOCK AND

Commercial Advertiser
Entrd at the ro!tofflce at Honolulu,

J T., Etrcsnd-ciaj- a Hatter.

Tunivi Kve7 Morning Except ond7
by the

ail Steamship Company
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 25. Al Bid Ak.3AHK OF 8TOCK Tal.Capital BOND BROKERSthough the route to Honolulu usually

followed by steamers is 2100 miles, theftfunri of the above line running In connection . with the fAKABUjX
o.trnriv nnvfD a kt ht wppn Vancouver. B. C, HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMJPAWX.

Von Koit Block No. S3 South Kln St,

A. W. PEARSON. Business Manager.
y '"""Wr Honolulu, r, Brisbane. Q.. are

ilKBClNTIIJI

. Brewer A Co
L. 1!. Eerr Co., Ltd....

C, 100
length of the submarine cable that will
connect the United States with Hawaii

400
40

1,000,000
zOO.000 50

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
will be 2413 miles, and It 'will be 10,000ZD"a.e at jt3ZorLOl"U.l-Li- .

On or about the dates below stated, via.: Tor the United States (Including Hawaii
tons in weight,' with strands from oneTerritory): JEwa .'. 20 19Ji JO1- -

265

Money Advanced 01
Sugar Securities.

G21 Tort Street
TeF. Main 183.

b aw. Agricultural Co. 100FOR VANCOUVER. months P JJ
months 5?FOR AUSTRALIA. Haw. Com. A 8ug. Co, 100 33OCT. 22

to three Inches in thickness. .This in-

formation comes from London, where
'much of the cable that is to extend

nr-- T. 25 : MIOWERA 20n

5.000,000
1,000,000
2,812,750
2,000,000

750,000
2,000,000

600,000

year ..
100NOV. 19

DEC. 17

23
115Advertising rates on applicationNOV. 22 ' AORANGI .

DEC. 20 MOAN A ....
ROANA
(AJOWXlRA
koslanqi 20

100 115
. 22

from here ta Manila and China is being
manufactured. The huge steamer Sil- - 50,000 20

50

19

'VA

S
67H

2,500,000

uaw. &ugarv;o
tionomu
Honokaa
Haiku
Kahuku
Kihei Plan. Co., L'd..
Kipahulu .... ........
Koloa
McBryde 8ug. Co. L'd
Oahu Sugar Co.
Onomea ,

Ookala

100

RAILWAY & LAND GO. verton, specially adapted for laying the
cable, was scheduled to leave London THE ONLY DIRECT U1U

160,000
300,000

3,500,000
S,60t),i00
1,000.000TIE3E TABLE.

From and after Jaa. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

fc: Olaa Sugar Co. Ab..
500,000
812,000

2,500,000

last Saturday for this port with the
2413 miles of wire that will reach from
San Francisco, to Hawaii across the bed
of the Pacific. She is expected to ar

Olaa Paid Pp.
OlowaluXAlwUft Ub" Aratsi. 125
Paauhau Sugar Plan

100
20

100
20
30
20
20

100

50
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

, Daily Dally Daily Daily Daily 11
Statldas. ex.

Sun.
rive in November, or early in December
at the latest, and by the first of the
year messages will have been' received

150.000

5,000,000
6OU.0O0
750.000
750.0C0

2,750,000
4,500,000

700.000

100

Vvr frelht and passage and all ge neral information apply to

Theo. H. Davies & Company, Ltd.
raPVEKAT. AGENTS.

40
65

.'250at both ends of the cable.

a.za. am. a.m. p.m. p.m.
Honolulu ...7:10 8:15 11:06 8:15 5:10
Pearl City..8:03 9:48 11:40 8:45 5:S0
Ewa Mill ..8:32 10:08 12:00 4:05 6:11
Waianae 10:50 4:45 ....
Waialua 11:55 5:40 ....
Kahuku 12:32 605

In London, according to the officials 170252,000

of the Commercial Cable Company, the
section ofcable to connect Honolulu

500,000 100
87

100
100INWARD. with Manila is being manufactured at

tation uo.
Pacific w
Paia
Pepeekeo ,
Pioneer
Waialua Ag- -. Co
Wailuku
Waimanalo

STSAMSBir Co's

Wilder 8. 8. Co
Inter-Islan- d a S. Co.

MISCEIXA.BJOU8

Haw'n Electric Co...
Hon. K. T. A L. Co..
Mutual Tel. Co
O. B. A L. Co..... ...

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c. ...
Hilo R. R. Co. 6 p. c.

500,000
Dally Dally Dally DallyOceamc'-Steams-

j nip ex.
Sun. p.m. p.m

90

the rate of fifty miles a day. It will
be sent out to the Pacific and laid
across the great depths of the Pacific
which have been found between Hono

85.... 2:08 100
50

250,000
250.000

39,000briaycs table
Stations.

Kahuku .
Waialua .
Waianae .
Ewa Mill .
Pearl City
Honolulu .

10
1002,000,000

5:35
6:10
7:10
7:45
8:03
8:35

.... 2:60

.... 1:55
1.-0-5 4:&
1:30 4:62

lulu and Asiatic waters by the steamers.... 5:50
.... 6:15tfhe fine passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave thla port

Anglia and Colonia and tlie Commercial2.-0-5 5:26. 6:50

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

2LND AeT

As hereunder: . Cable Company fully expects to have
the entire line in operation by July 4,FROM SAN FRANCISCO: Hon. R. T. A L. Co.F. C. SMITH,FOR SAN FRANCISCO. G. P. DENISON,

Superintendent. 6 p. cQ. P. & T. AOCT. 1021903. The laying of the cable will pror 1C41C4
ALAMEDA

SONOMA ...
ALAMEDA

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
OCT. 10
OCT. 22
OCT 31

iswa prn 6 p. c
O. K. A L. Co
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c.......
OlaaPl'n 6. p. c.
Waialna Ag, Co. 6 p. c
Kahuku 0 p. c

Principal Eastern Point100VENTURA By the Government Survey, Published

OCT. 15
OCT. 21
NOV. 5
NOV. 11
NOV. 26
DEC. 2
DEC. 17
DEC. 23
JAN. 7

NOV. 12
NOV. 21

VENTURA
ALAMEDA

SIERRA ....
ALAMEDA

SONOMA ...
ALAMEDA

VENTURA
ALAMEDA

SIERRA ...
ALAMEDA

jsvery aionaay.
DEC.

ALAMEDA
9Id2dt A.

ALAMEDA
SONOMA ..
ALAMEDA

DEC. 12
THKBJf.BABOM.9

1 Classified Advernscmcnts.r 9 5"
o.

DEC. 24
JAN. 2

CD

3Local boat.

Three Trains Daily from
SAN FRANCISCO.

Two Trains Daily from
PORTLAND.

TUB QUICKEST TUCK ST KSZ3
'HOURS.'

UNION PACIFIC TRAINS
ARB PALACES OH WEOCtev

...... WANTED.
SECOND-HAN- D English saddle. Ad

dress "C," this office. 6291

ceed rapidly after the steamers, upon
which it is coiled in great lengths, ar-
rive at the starting points.

Much of the preliminary work for the
San Francisco end of the cable is al-

ready nearing completion, the conduit
to connect the headquarters office on
Market street with the station on the
ocean front, a short distance south of
the Cliff House, being far advanced.
Clarence Mackay, who succeeds his
father, the late John W. Mackay, as
head of the Commercial Cable Com-
pany, is said to be contemplating mak-
ing San Francisco his headquarters, at
least for the greater part of the year,
and there is a probability that the
Mackay property at the corner of
Fourth and Market streets will be util-
ized for the erection of a great build-
ing in which the Commercial Cable

0-- 3 15
01 2--10 0

20 29 86 29 79; 68
21 29.90 29 88, 70
22 30 01129 U- - 73
23 80.04 29.95! 75
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10 fi 4 4 A BRIGHT boy to work in office. Good2!30 00 29 i 4
425:30 0'29 92

0t!&4
01163
02 63:

position to right chap. Call at this
office. 629026 30 6 23.94

I 1 Nw and Modern EqHSpmtmt.
DoubU Drawing Rook Palaat E9

era.Barometer correctedo 82 F. and sea StateA SECOND hand desk, cheap,
price and kind. F., this office.level, and for standard gravity of Lat 45.

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are
issue, to intending passeners. Coupon Through Tickets by any

JltooadT from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

:o:
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

Wl. G. IRWIN & CO.
LIMITyED. .

Genicral Agents Oobanio S. S. Co.

6289 Buffet Smoklns an Library Gaflk .

Tnia correction is .06 for Honolulu. Free ReaUnln Cnair can.
Ordinary Sleeping Cars.
Dining Cars, Meal a la carta.POSITION WANTED.TIDES, SUN AND MOON. Company will nna a nomc. In any

EXPERIENCED ladles' nurse desiresevent, the business of the company will
W, center here in a great measure follow position. Address 216 Vineyard St

62S9
ii WW

OJ ?i o ing the completion of the Pacific cable.on L' P m $
g 35 b

U, W. HITCHCOCK, H. B '
1 Montgomery feV
tan FraaeftMk 3

A. Ii. CRAIG, G. P. St r. A
O. R, A N. Co., Portia,

Oragte
g! a

I FOR RENT.
SUGAR AARKETa.m Ft. a.ma.m. Sets.P m.

Mon.. 1 7, 6 50 fflllillSTANDS AS BEFORE FOR RENT1 45 5.53 5.43, 9.S7

2 43 5.53 5.42 10.24

6, 6.52

7j 7 41Tuei. 1 6. 7 55 0 25

Wed..

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental a Oriental S. S. Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.

8 8 36 1 5 9 23 i It S.56 5 54 5.41 11.13 TWELVE room house on PunchbowlThur. 9. 9.38 1 5 10.52. 2.18 4.56 5 54 5 40 a.m F. A. Schaefer & Co. have received St., between Hotel and Beretania
Sts. Apply at Dr. J. S. McGrew,Frid..' 10 10.15'

p.m.a.m I I

5 43! 3.43 5 54 5 0 0.01
6,23 5 02 5 5 5 39 0.54

sJsB.58 A.TO R 89 1 ifi

Sat... U 11.30 Large house with four bed-room- s,

1 4 11.56
1 4 a.m
1.41 0.43

the following sugar advices from Wil-

liams, Dimond & Co., under date of
September 27:

Hackfeld and Lunalilo Sts. v 6288p.m.
Sun.. 12 12.20 good plumbing, electric lights, et.,

14 1 201 7. JOl 7 07 5 5 5 87' 2 38Mon..;lS 1.12 GOOD piano for rent cheap. Address corner of ueretania Street andDear Sirs: We last had this pleasure G. O. P., Advertiser office. 6290First Quarter of the Moon on the 9th, Victoria Street. $40 a month.leave vtliii 24th Inst., per Ventura.Etsantem of the above companies will call at Honolulu and 6:51 a. m. Sugar No changes have since ocJ9?t a or about the dates below mentioned: NICELY furnished house for rent. Ap ricurred in the local market or for export.FOR SAN FRANCISCOFROM SAN FRANCISCO: ply mornings on premises. 1328 Kinau FOR SALEprices established March 5, with supple
St. 62S6

Times of the tide are taken from the
United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables. - n

The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur
about one Jiour efrlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours. SO

mentary list of September 15, still being
in force. A FURNISHED four-roo- m cottage inBasis No sales since last advices; Fairbanks & Morse 44 h. p. gasgooa location. J35.00 per month. Ad oline engine in , excellent conditiondress S. A. M., this office. 6271

D03IC OCT. 4

SflPON MARU OCT. 14

jpajtu k OCT. 22

COPTIC OCT. 29

MARU NOV. 6

SCOREA NOV. 14

GAELIC NOV. 22

HONGKONG MARU DEC. 2

CKTNA ' DEC. 10

DORIC DEC. 18

NDPPON MARU '. DEC. 26

PERU JAN. 8

consequently basis for 96 deg. centrifu-
gals in New York established by trans-
action recorded 3d inst., remains at
3.4375c; San Francisco, 3.0625c.

at a very low figure.

PERU SEPT. 30

COPTIC OCT. 7

AMERICA MARU OCT. 14

KOREA OCT. 22

GAELIC NOV. 1

HONGKONG MARU NOV. 8

CHINA NOV. 18

DORIC NOV. 25

NIPPON MARU DEC. 6

PERU DEC. 13

COPTIC DEC. 19

AMERICA MARU DEC. 27

KOREA JAN. 3

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-i-ns

that of the meridian of 157 degrees 80
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:80
p. ru., which is the same as Greenwich, 0
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for

TO LET.
FURNISHED front room, mosouitoNew York Refined No change.

London Beets September 24, 6-- 3; 25,local time for the whole group. proof. Inquire Mrs. D. W.- - Roach,
26, 6-- 3. Hotel and Adams lane. 62S7

WHARF AND WAVE. London Cable: September 22 quotes CASTLE I UIWROOM AND BOARD.Java No. 15 D. S., 7-- 9; fair refining 6-- 6;

same date last yea'r, 9-- 9 and 8-- 9 respec
IN NUUANU valley, near Liliha streettively. October beets, 4, against

7-- 9 corresponding period last year. car line. Inquire 224 Wyllie street.
6290

Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.For further Information apply ta
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Eastern and Foreign Markets: The
raw sugar market is healthy and firm
at unchanged quotations, according to
latest mail advices from New York un

OFFICES FOR RENT. Telephone 70 Main. 606 and 587

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander S,t, Oct. 5.

Mean temperature 73.7. ?

Minimum temperature 68.
Maximum temperature 83.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.98 falling.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .1L
Mean dew point for the day 68.5.
Mean relative humidity 82.
Winds NE., to Southerly, 2 to 0.
Weather Calm and overcast.

li t Co., Mi A ROOMY office in the elegant Elitecue der date of 22nd Inst. Receipts are Stangenwald Bldg.building on Hotel street. Particulars
of Jas. Steiner, 916 Fort street, Mcheavy. Refined In fair demand.

Yours faithfully,
WILLIAMS, DIMOND & CO.

Inc-rn-y block. 6283AGENTS.
IN BREWER building. Queen treet,

on reasonable terms. Apply to C.Forecast for today Light, variable
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company. FOK SALE OR LEASE.Per stmr. W. G. Hall, from Kauai

winds, and uncertain weather.
CURTIS J. LYONS,

Territorial Meteorologist,

ARRIVED.
Saturday, Oct. 4

ports, on Oct. 5 J. A. Akina, Pa On,

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stoies and Offices Repaired.

W. 2T. JPtsttj
Contractor and Bnilder

Office 1048 Alakea streei.

THE well known Ridge House Hotel
South Kona, Hawaii, a three-stor- y
house; contains 14 rooms and largeDirect Monthly Service Between New York to Honolulu via J. P. Medeiros, M. S. Azavedo, Ah

Chuch, E. C. Brown, E. A. Douthitt,
N. Berlowitz, Miss Weibke, Mrs. Zol-le- r.

Miss G. Kobbe. J. A. Low, A. N.
atnc, servants' quarters, etc. Area 2

Stmr. Helene, from Hawaii ports, at acres; more land if desired. Apply
Mrs. J. A. Rodanet, 235 Hotel St. 6256

7 L 1U1UU VUOl
THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

a "CALIFORNIAN" to sail about. SEPT. 30 7:0a a. m. Dow. Mr. Mollenino. G. Jorgenson, R.
S. S. Doric, Smith, from San Francis H. Smith, W. Wright.a. sl "lMTCRICAN." to sail about i OCT. 25

co, at 7:25 a. m.a B TRYAM tr sn-f- l about NOV. Per stmr. Maui, Oct. 5. from Maui Globe Navigation Co. LtdFreijht received at Company's wharf, Forty-recor- d street. South Brook norts Nakamua. Mori. L. K. Tiltontoimr. ciauaine, irom tlilo and way between King and Hotel.
Phone Blue 1801.

ports, at 10:30 a. m. and wife, C. F. Day, C. Mitchell, Mrslyn, at all times. ,
FROM SAN FRANCISCO. Stmr. Lehua, from Molokai ports, at L. Ah Tim, Miss May Wong Leong,

BL B. "NEVADAN" to sail about OCTOBER 9TH 11:4a a. m. Miss Mary Duenas, B. C. Ah Tim, Mrs.
8L SL "NEBEASKAN," to sail about OCTOBER, 30TH Schr. Kawailani, from Oahu ports, at M. Rodrinues. Mrs. II. Anderson and

three children, Mrs. James, T. Taylor,

liemember we connect with the G. N.,
N. P. and C. P. Kys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. E. BEEBE, Apt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

NOTICE

4:lo p. m.
Sunday, Oct. 5. Miss De Boom, E. F. Dinert, F. J. Ben

Stmr. W. G. Hall, from Kauai ports, ny, H. T. Hayselden, W. H. Lothry,
Mrs. F. E. King, Miss Julia Tolbert,

1 CIIASg BREWER ,& CO'S.

t HEW YOES LI27E
t Bark "3UUANU"
X Sailing fromt NEW YORK to HONOLULU

at 3:4; a. m.

. Trlb.t received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.
. FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.

B. . "NEVADAN." to sail SEPTEMBER 16
. f. "NEVADAN," to sail NOVEMBER 1ST

N, FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
8. S. "ALASKAN" NOV. 25

For further particulars apply to .

Max Lorenz, Goo Lip, See Sam Lung,Stmr. Maui, from Maui ports, at 5:45
a. m. and fifty deck. .

Per stmr. Claudine, Oct. 4, from HiloSchr. Lady, from Oahu ports, at 5:10
a. m. and way ports Prince Jonah Kalania

DOCTORS. DAT AND WOOD VILL
resume their professional partnership
at their former office, 166 Beretania
street, on Oct. 1st. 6286loclcfolcl k Co.. 5 "feci. naole. Judge Mahaulu, H. BischoffStmr. Kauai, from Lahaina, at 11 a.

wife and child. G. J. Andrews, H. G,
C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent. m.

Stmr. Noeau, from Kauai ports. Greatrex,'J. W. Brown, T. Wolff, H. B

About Dec 15.
For freight rates apply to

CUAQ. BREWER & CO.
27 Kilby St., Boston.

OB C. BREWER & CO
tilMITED, HONOLULU.

Sinclair. J. Wakefield. S. M. Mayer, J,Am. Dk. Amy Turner, 16 days from
San Francisco, at 2 p. m.

DEPARTED.
Saturday, Oct. 4,OF THE

fatmr. Kauai, at noon, for Lahaina.California Win ry Am. bknt. S. N. Castle, Nilson, for
ban Francisco, at 1:30 p. m.

faenr. Esther Buhne, Olsen, for the

Honolulu French Laundry
MRS. LB BEUF. MANAGER.

1104 S. King St Has no connection
with any other laundry. Reasonable
prices. Lace curtains and laces a spe-

cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and delivered.
Feathers and feather boas curled.
Phone White 412.

Sound, at 2 p. m.
aimr. iNiinau, ior Kauai ports, at

2:20 p. m.

Art procured from Grapes grown in their own Vineyards, and are
guaranteed absolutely free from adulteration. The best Table Wines in
tht market.

W0LTERS, VALDRON CO., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS.

UflKSN STREET. - HONOLULXVH, T.

S. S. Doric, Smith, for the Orient, at
o:oo p. m.

HILO SHIPPING.

EX 8. S VENTURA
A CHOICE CONSIGNMENT OF

Whiskies, Wines

and Brandies
Fine Old Cunningham Whisky in the

Wojd. Extra Fine O. P. S. Special
Elend O. F. C. Golden Crescent. Fa-
mous Asti Wines: Claret, Madeira,
Port, Sherry, Angelica, Muscatel.

Whisky from $3.00 a gallon to $6.00.
Wines from 75 cents a gallon up.

We are not Rectifiers
Our goods come direct from the dis-

tilleries and are guaranteed pure and
unadulterated.

Family trade solicited. Orders deliv-
ered to any part of th; city.

Gomes & ftkTighe,
Wholesale Liquor Dealers, P3-9- 5 King
.St., Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii.

Telep.ione Main 110.

M. Coulson, Rev. A. V. Soares, Rev.
Shoi Yamada, Miss E. Warland, Mrs.
F. L. Winter, Master Winter, S. Kala,
J. K. Nakookoo, Geo. F. Hensrhall, A.
G. Correa, C. H. Leaning. L. Lee, Mrs.
K. Fullock, J. G. Smith, Mrs. M. S.
Saffrey, Mrs. Charlock, E. Norrie, Rev.
S. L. Desha, R. H. Makekau, J. T.
Crawley, John "Wilson, Miss Alice Mc-

Lean, Mrs. Kamala Aoina, Mrs. M. A.
Crewes, John Richardson, Rev. E. B.
Turner and wife, E. W. Carr, D. K.
Van Dine, W. H. Campbell, wife, child
and maid.

Per S. S. Doric, from San Francisco,
Oct. 4 Dr. A. T. Ketcheler.

Per stmr. Lehua, Oct 4, from Molo-

kai and Lanai ports Otto Meyer, H.
McCorrision, Robert McCorriston, F.
Keiduska.

Departed.
Per S. S. Doric, Oct. 4, for the Orient
H. J. Johnston, M. Hiroaka, Mrs. A.

Tichner, Mrs. C. Shatto, Mrs. J. A.
Reeve, Miss N. Werlster, S. N. Cobb,
Mr. TOwler, Miss K. G. Smart, Dr.
Long, Lee Toma, Mrs. E. Harrison,
Mrs. M. Coynard.

Per bknt. S. N. Castle, for San Fran-cisco,vO- ct.

4 P. R. Thompson and wife,
and J. G. Clark.

Am. bk. MarthaArrived, Sept. 28th,
Davis, McAllman, 17

Francisco.
days from San

The Latest Trimmed Dress

Hat and Shirt-wai- st Hats
Arrived on the last Ventnra. Call at

Miss N. F. Hawleyj
BOSTON BLOCK.

.Departed, sept. 28th, Am. schr. Vine;
Forrest, for Eureka; Oct. 1st, Am. schr
Emma Claudina, Mikelson, for Eureka,

BORN

Jamea F. Morgan, President; Cecil Bwn, Vie President; F. Ku-tac- e.

Secretary; Charles H. Atherton. Auditor; W. H. Hoog, Traaa-m- rr

an Manager.

HFcLststce . z Co., X-ta- .,
WHOLESALE AHS xiETAIL 2HALER8 IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

: 8pecial Attention Given to Praying.

JI'KEAGUE At Kaneohe, Koolaupoko COTTON BROS. & CO.

ENGINEERS AND GENSRAI CONOct. 2, 1902, to the wife of Zachariah

TRACTORS.
McKeague, a son.

M'CANDLESS In this city, Oct.
1002, to the wife of W.'McCandless, a Plan an Etlmate Currlih tn at

elajtei of Contraetlnr Work.
Boton IBlotk. tW

son.

T
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ISLANDS
rilOFKSSIONAI, CARDS.

ATTORNEYS.
THOMAS FITCH AND HENRY E.

HIGHTON. Office S. W. corner King
and Fort streets. Tel. Main 54. P.
O. Box 626.

BROKKIIS.
E. J. WALKER. Coffee tat Uk&.dise Broker. Office room 4. Spree n

block, Honolulu.
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A GRUESOME

REMINDER

OK STOMACH

i,,,

Japanese Sent His

Finger to His

Wife.

EARTHQUAKE

SHAKES UP HILO

A Prisoner Escapes With Chain.

Catching Mackerel Off the

Coast of Hawaii.

HILO, Oct. 3. Sugimura, a Japanese
living at Waiakea is thoroughly in
love with his wife. It is doubtful
whether any other wife in Hilo is as
intensely loved by her lord and master
as is this selfsame Mrs. Sugimura. Mr.
Sugimura Is also a lover of truth. He
especially admires this virtue in his
spouse. At any rate, he makes an abnor-
mal sacrifice every time his better half
is guilty of a lapse from the verities.

The Sugimura household has recently
been rent with internal dissension,

i
growing out of jealousies and misun--
derstandings. The husband seems to:

,e had reasons to believe that his
IVouse had been untruthful to him.

lit e therefore wrote her a sweet note
inclosing his little finger which he had
neathf cut off with the nieat ax. He
told her that she had been guilty of ten

hies: that he had ten fine-er- s and would
Lut one off each day until she promised

making great preparations to receive
him.

This afternoon at "Wailuku the Home
Rulers will hold a mass meeting in
Robinson's block in the hall above the
Ak)ha saloon. All their nominees will
address the meeting. They will have
a stringed band to make music and
will stretch a "headquarters" banner
across Market street.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.
Today at Sunnyside grounds, Paia,

a committee from the "Wailuku club
will come to Makawao and discuss
matters relative to choosing an island
polo team to go to Honolulu in Novem-
ber. Captain L. von Tempsky has been
appointed a committee of one to ar-
range matters with Wailuku. Accord-
ing to the present schedule, Maui will
play Kauai in Honolulu on Thanksi?iv-in- g

Day. The winner will then play
Oahu next day and the losers will play
Oahu on the third and last day of the
tournament. Now that there is a prob-
ability of Hilo sending a team, a new
program will have to be arranged.

Dr. Wall, the Honolulu dentist, is at
Pioneer Hotel, Lahaina, on a profes-
sional visit.

At Honolua there are now two stores,
one belonging to Hackfeld & Co., and
the other to P. E. Lamar. They supply
goods to the 250 laborers engaged In
digging the Honokohau ditch for the
Pioneer Plantation Co.

- Sept. 28th, at Lahaina, the married
men of Wailuku defeated the benedicts
of Lahaina at baseball by a score of 21

to 5. Pitcher Brown's arm of the "La- -

hainas" gave out.
Mrs. J. P. Cooke and children are at

Olinda House and Mr. and Mrs. W. d.
Aiken are at "Idlewild."

Miss Cameron, of California, the sis-

ter of Mrs. Charles Bailey, is visiting
at Maunaolu Seminary of Paia.

Saturday evening, Oct. 11th, the
"Morning Star" baseball club will give
a "musicale," followed by a ball at the
Knights of Pythias hall, WailUku. This
festivity is undoubted in celebration
of their winning of the baseball ch;
pionship.

Attorney Geo. Hons of Wailuku
much improved In health while at Col
orado Springs. His many friends are
pleased to . hear such good reports of
him. .

Judge J. W. Kalua naturalized forty-on- e

aliens during the last term of
court. ofSiiu.Asst. Manager B. D. Baldwin
nene is spending his vacation in Hok--
lulu

Prof. A. B. Ingalls of Punahou is
iting in Kula and Makawao.

The Knights of Pythias of Wailuku
will hold their regular meeting to-
night.

Wednesday, the 1st, Wm. White's
saloon in Lahaina was closed until the
license was renewed. He expects to
open again very soon.

Weather Pleasant and dry.

(From the Maui News.)
WAILUKU, Maui, Oct. 4. Twenty to

five: But it did not look much that
way during the first four innings played
between the married ball tossers of
WaUuku and Lahaina at Kllohana
Park, Lahaina, last Sunday.

Four large round goose eggs were
chalked up against the Wailukus dur-
ing the first four inning3 during which
the Lahainas scored two runs. Then
something happened, Maxwell of the
Wailukus found pitcher Brown of the
Lahainas and batted the sphere almost
over to Lanai, bringing two men
triumphantly across the home place,
This broke the spell giving Wailukus
courage, and they batted Brown, whose

(Continued on Page 12.)
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POLITICS ON

1 ISLE

Both Parties Arc
Getting

Busy.

POLO TEAMS ARE
BEING SELECTED

Forty-On- e Aliens Naturalized by

Judge Kalua George Hons'

Health Is Improving. -

MAUI, Oct, 4, 1902. On Maui politics
still claims the center of the stage and
all other things whether of a social or
economic nature are playing secondary
and most inferior parts as far as th'
general public is concerned.

The Republican nominees and pol 1x1- -

cal speakers who have been touring
East Maul during the past week have
been most successful and if reports are
true, have broken into and conquered
several "Home Rule" strongholds.

Tuesday evening, Sept. 30th, the Re
publicans held an enthusiastic rally
and mass meeting in Hana church, 130

voters being present by actual count.
Through the courtesy of Manager K.
S. Gjerdrum of Hana plantation,! a
train conveyed the Ulalno people tofthe
meeting and home again. '

Mrs. S. Keliinoi, the wife of the rep-

resentative candidate, extended a cor-

dial invitation to the fair sex to ac-

company" their husbands, fathers and
brothers to the meeting, promising a
dance as an inducement, after the
speaking was finished. Hence a very
large crowd, numbering 350 men and
women, was in attendance and heartily
applauded the eloquence of Messrs. S.

Keliinoi, Philip Pali, L. von Tempsky,
Keawehaku, W. P. Haia, J. H. S. Ka--

leo, D. H. Kahaulelio and others. Rev.
S. Kapu presided. The Republican
stringed band received encore after en-

core. The dance in the school house
after the meeting was much enjoyed.

At Kipahulu, Wednesday evening,
Oct. 1st, another very successful meet
ir.g was held by the same political
workers. It is stated that here the
most prominent Home Ruler of Kipa-

hulu openly adopted the principles of
Republicanism and that most of the
citizens in the locality will follow him
and abandon the Home Rule party.
If this report is true, the Republicans
have won an important victory. Thurs-
day evening at Kaupo they had the
same success. They now claim both
of these Home Rule strongholds.

Yesterday this 'same party of poli-

ticians addressed the people of Ulupa-laku- a

and in the evening talked to the
citizens of Makena. Today they hold
meetings in Kula.

By the "Claudine" of Sept. 30th the
Republican politicians, Messrs. S. E.
Kalama, Joel Nakaieta, John Kalino,
E. M. Hanuna, and Edgar Morton, re-

turned to Lahalna from a tour, of Mo-lok- al.

That same evening they held a
mass meeting in Lahaina. E. M. Ha-
nuna of Hana, during the campaign,
has gained quite a reputation as a hu
morist. At Kalaupapa he kept the
large crowd present in a roar of laugh-
ter during his whole address. He has
been named "Mark Twain" by his po-
litical companions. The Republican
candidates state they are conducting a
gentlemanly campaign, devoid of per-
sonalities. In speaking of Home Rul-
ers they criticize what has been done
by them and recall to mind what they
have not done.

The Home Rulers are conducting a
"still hunt." They are going about
quietly from village to village making
but little stir.

Rumor has it that the Democrats will
put a ticket in the field. The names
mentioned are John Richardson of La-
haina for senator; Adam Forsyth of
Kula, W. S. Maule of Waihee, Thos.
Clark of Wailuku. and Naki of Molokai
for representatives. They have also re-
quested W. H. Cornwell, T. B. Lyons
and J. L. Coke to be candidates, but
these gentlemen have positively refus-
ed. The Democrats have been diligent-
ly seeking a Hana man to run.

Chairman W. F. Pogue of the Dis-
trict Republican Committee received a
wireless message from Prince Cupid in
Hawaii which stated that he would go
directly to Honolulu to register and
that next "Wednesday he would come
to Maui to make a complete tour of
Maui and Molokai. Republicans are

the the, shock was felt at the Volcano
House, but the disturbance had made
no change in the condition of the crater.

Herald.
PRISONER ESCAPES WITH CHAIN.

Kan Kau, the Chinese who was serv-
ing yme for an attempt to murder his
Wife, escaped from ihe chaingang last
Monday. Kan Kau was a bad prisoner,
having at one time attacked a guard
with a hatchet. Since that time he has
been decorated with about twenty-fiv- e

feet of chain fastened to an ankle with
a band of case hardened steel.

Kan Kau has been serving as cook for
a gang of prisoners employed on Sheriff
Andrews' garbage farm. He became in-

dustrious Monday and chopped wood.
When no one was looking, he would
smite his chain with the blade of the
axe. He thus effected his escape. He
carries with him as a reminder of happy
days, about two feet of chain riveted
to his leg. Tribune.

PAPER MILL PROSPECTS.
. S. M. Mayer, who has been in the city
two weeks investigating the possibilities
of manufacturing paper from bagasse,
left this morning by the Claudine for
Honolulu. He believes there will be a
paper mill at Hilo within one year. Mr.
Mayer did not secure the promise of
enough bagasse to warrant the erection
of a mill, but he did not go away with-
out substantial encouragement. He
found over here another very important
supply of fibre which he thinks will
Justify his company in proceeding at
once to the erection of a mill. This
will be finally settled when he reaches
Seattle. One thing positively settled
by Mr. Mayer, is that he will recom-
mend Hilo over any other place in the
Islands for the location of a mill.
Tribune.

CATCHING MACKEREL AGAIN.
Ben Macy, a resident of the islands

for many years, was in Hilo last week
for the first time in eighteen months.
While on a tour of inspection to the
wholesale fishmarket Mr. Macy found a
fine specimen of Eastern mackerel that
had been caught outside the harbor.
Upon inquiry he learned that it was
one of several that had recently been
delivered at the market. Tears ago this
species was plentiful here and fisher-
men went several miles out to sea in
order, to secure the bait for them. In
time mackerel disappeared entirely and
It is but recently that they reappeared.

Herald.
. KUHIO AT WAIAKEA. , ,

There was a very good attendance
at the Prince Kuhio meeting at Wai-
akea last week. The Home Rulers are
strong at Waiakea and they were re-

luctant to come into the hall when the
doors were opened. With the assistance
of Jim Morris the attention of a few
was attracted and in a short time the
meeting house was reasonably well fill-

ed.. Kuhio and Desha made good ad-
dresses and it is believed they made an
impression on their hearers. Herald.
MAKING GUAVA JELLY IN PUNA.

Puna district has developed another
wholesale industry and now, in addi-
tion to furnishing the world with spark-
ling Volcano "water will also supply it
with guava jelly by the carload.

The Hawaiian Guava Packing Corn- -
pany has a lease on a tract of Puna
land four by two miles In extent. This

i land is covered with a dense growth
of guava bushes which yield In abun-
dance.

Under the management of F. J. Chap-
man, a plant for the manufacture of
guava jelly has been Installed. Opera
tions will be begun this week. The
present capacity of the establishment is'
200 dozen Jars of jelly per month. Tri-- j
bune.

BETTER PRICES FOR COFFEE.
he L. Turner Co. received returns

iocf Q tt t nn
of coffee to San Francisco for which a
price of nineteen cents a pound was.
obtained. This shipment was from
selected hand picked coffee and merely
shows what the best Hawaiian product
will bring. The same consignors have
hitherto received from 10 cents to 15Vi
cents for coffees with which less pains
was taken.

NEWS NOTES.
The survey line of the Hllo-Koha- la

railway takes In the old wharf at Wai-anuen- ue

street.
John Watt, manager of Honokaa Su-

gar Company, is expected to return
from Scotland about October 20.

R. L. Scott la receiving considerable
encouragement in hla hotel project t

E. Bashaw, one of the pioneer Oiaa
cotTee planters, Is here from SeattleA '

Steam issuing from the Dewey Crate
on Mauna Loa is plainly visible from
xieaau.

Fred West, a prominent Honolulu
Elk, and for the past two years cashier
of the postal money order department
at the capital, is in Hilo and may re-

main permanently. '

The building formerly used by Hack-
feld & Co. as a store at Mountain View
has been torn down. Foundations are
being laid for the Olaa plantation store
next to the railroad station.

A delegation of Elks were at the
wharf on the arrival of Bishop Restar-- j
lck last night and gave him a cordial!
welcome to Hilo. So far the lodge has;
planned to give the bishop a formal:
reception at the lodge rooms on Mon- -'

aal n.igt- -

J. Bryant, who is in Hilo with the
object of arranging a fight for Mr. Billy;
Woods of Honolulu, finds he cannot find ;

a good local man to meet Woods so
has arranged a contest between Spider i

Jackson of Honolulu and Joe Decker of-

this city to take place October 11th.
C. H. Kluegel is acting superintend-- ;

ent of the Hilo Railroad in the interim'
between the going of Mr. Dennison and!
the coming of Mr. Lambert. Mr. Lam-- i
bert is expected home on the next En- -j

terprise. Mr. Kluegel says the order.
for the steel bridges, to be used In the
uptown extension Is being filled in the
East as rapidly as possible and that
when they arrive it win not be long un- -
til the extension is built.

CONTRACTORS.
WM. Y PAiT. Contractor an BvffS

er, store and office fitting; tbep JU
kea SU between King and Hotfc
res., 18U AnapunL

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNELL Mclntjre lit.rooms X and 14; office hours, t U 1
ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Berst-nl- a

and Miller; office hours, to d.

i. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alakea El,
three doors above Masonlo Tempts
Honolulu; office hours, 9 a.m.sot

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALL.-03- ce
hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Lrvf

bid. Fort St; Tel. 434.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Burrsy

or and Engineer, 419 Judd bits.; B.
O. box 7n. :

JATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi-
neers, Electricians and Bolleraakmv
Honolulu.

E. TAPPAN TANNATT. ClvH aa
Electrical Engineer. Office, Room 4,
Spreckelt block. Residence, ISIS Wil-
der Ave. Telephone, Main 1SS.

JAMES T. TAYLOR. M. Am. Boe. C. B.
Consulting Hydraulls Snglneev; SSI

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box KV

INSURANCE.
!HB MUTUAL LIFE IN8URAMCB

CO. OF NEW YORK.
B. B. ROSE, Agent, . . . Honor!.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Lov Ud .

Fort St. Its methods are the result
of 30 years' experience In teacMag.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. J. B. DB FARIA. (lfcirs.aa.)

Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrteian.
Office and residence, Metrop4t bUd-In-g,

Alakea St Office hoars: rrom
8:30 to 10 a, m.; 2 to 4 and 7 fts I . m.

DR. T. M.TAMURA. Office, 1433 Nau-an-u

St Tel. White 152; 1 U 4 f. m.
and to 7:30.

DR. W. L. MOORE. Office w4t Dr.
Garvin, 232 Beretania St Offlca kours
10 to 2 and 7:30 to 8:30. Tel. Blaa 8S8L

DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and
residence No. 144 Beretania street
Tel. Blue 482.

DR. J. UCHIDA. Physician and Bar-
geon; office, Beretania. between Fori
and Nuuanu streets; office hours, I t
12 a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; TeL 1211 Wait.

TYPEWRITERS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. Ofcwaa,

Union St, opposite Facile OTw. 881

"
NOTICE.

PERSONS needlng.or knowing of thos
who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselves,
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. H.
RICE, Supt ttH

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Lovff, Manager.

Office, King St., opposite Nw
Young Block.

Grand Tournament at
BOWLING PARLORS

PINO F0?M
SHAVING 15 cents

(
AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlora.
CHAS. HUMMEL.

Manager.

FOR SA1M OR
RENT

dition on young street near Alexander.
Flrst fl00r-La- rge double parlors,

d5n, r 2 bedroomt, batn an(i
kitchen.

Second floor 5 bedrooms and larfe.
hall.

Third floor Large finished attic.
House has wide lanai, cool and shady,

servants' quarters, stable, carriage
house and large stable yard.

Fine lawn and all buildings In good
repair.

Lot 73x140. Price $5250.

Kent $50 per month.

COTTAGE FOR
SALE

On Young St.. near Alexander. Par--
lor, dining room, 5 bedrooms, bath and
kltcnen '

t....vf ww , rool and
pleasant

T IK t in Twlr,n tOQAA"""""
Enquire at

. .
m

I CUIOrQ Csi LnflKP. Lin.
FORT STREET.

NOTICE.

EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS,
no i ford VimisA servants, vard-me- n and'lah ppr!,nn. reouirinip th above
pjease inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese
jfews" Office. No. 18 King St, between
Nuuanu and Smith Sts. C63

A Weak Back
Some people suffer from this ailment

nearly all their lives. They are ner-
vous and despondent through loss of
sleep. The fact Is their kidneys are
weak and are unable to perform their
functions. The best medicine to
strengthen the kidneys, stimulate the
liver and cure INDIGESTION, DYS-
PEPSIA, SLEEPLESSNESS OR MA-
LARIA, FEVER AND AGUE, is

HOSTETTER'S

STOiACH BITTERS

I o L.et
OR

Lease
The following desirable, properties

upon moderate terms:
1 S brand new and modern cottages

on Beretania street west of Piikoi
street.

t Cottage on South street near Queen
treet.
4 2 Cottages on Chamberlain street

sear Queen street.
R Store In Orpheum block on Fort

street
6 Land of the area of one acre, sit-

uated on the corner of South' and Hale-kaul- la

streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site for
warehouses or factory. .

7 Building site at Kamoillill, front-
ing on proposed extension of Rapid
Transit to Kalmuki, area one acre.

8 Three building lots on Kaaihee av-
enue and opposite the Experimental
Station at MaklkL

9 Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa.
It Rice land at Alea. Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes In different
parts of this Island.

Apply to ."

lapiolani Estate, Ltd.

Ming the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
Information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SAME DID STAND, UNION STREET

Bro-Man-Gel-- On,

Jell-- O.

Junket Table's,
Flaked Rice,

HO. Crlspe,
H. O. Bis-K- it,

High Tea,
Vanilla Bars.

Fig Bars.
Cracknel's

Ginger Cakes

J. E.OOSAS
GROCERY.

Tel. Bkie 2312. Beretania and Emma Sts

Theosophical Society

KIR. THOMAS PRIME
Will Lecture on

Man Lives Many Lives
Thursday. Oct- - 9. 1902. 8 P. M.

At ARION HALL (Back of Opera
House.)

A cordial welcome extended to all.
Library open Fridays at 3:30 p. m.

MART D. HENDRICKS.
President. Aloha Branch. T. 8.

W. C. Achi & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc.. Etc., Etc.

Office orner King and Maunakea.
Phone Main 123.

,

YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU
EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.

cum

j Unfortunately, the husband got drunk
oh the second day and was run in by
the sleepless Captain Lake. His finger
cutting program was temporarily inter-
rupted. He paid his fine Wednesday
and is free to continue the amputation
of his digits.

Madame Sugimura precipitated Ihe
whole campaign of vivisection by in-
sisting that she would rather live in
Honolulu than Hilo. The husband, loyal
to the Crescent city proposes to stay
here in pieces if he cannot remain
whole.

Deputy Sheriff Overend has digit No.
1 preserved in alcohol, a grewsome bit
of testimony to the love of truth and
loyalty to Hilo. Tribune.

HEAVY EARTHQUAKE.
At 6:13 Sunday morning Hilo ex-

perienced the heaviest earthquake
shake that has been felt here during the
past six years. Its duration was about
four seconds and the course from
northeast to southwest. Instances are
reported of damaged bric-a-br- ac and
crockery, but nothing more serious. At
the residence of LeBaron Gurney in
Puueo several pieces of very old crock-

In heirloom, were thrown to the ground
and broken. Manager Waldron sa3

t
MEN

With all those signs which tell
a man he is breaking down, los-
ing Ihis grip. I have the remedy
which gives back that snap, --f
fire and vim of youth. My cures
sell my belt They prove what
I say about it

Waianae, Oahu, H. T. Jan. 27, 1902.
Dr. M. G. McLatghlis.

Dear Sir: I am writing to let you tknow that I have greatly benefited by
the use of your belt. I can honestly say
that it is worth its weight in gold. I
have recommended it to several parties
here, and also to some in Honolulu.

Yours very truly.

None So Oood
Y WHERE.

vit Lame Backs. With WeaK Nerves.
With Rheumatism. With Lost' Vitality

ft

'I

fi s

t
.1

i
. i

I
... i

I

ALEX.

A man is like a steam engine. It takes steam to make him go. My
belt pumps that steam into him.

That's how it makes so many old men feel young.
Mr. A. Crawford, Pokegama, Ore., says: "I am 70 years old, but

your belt has made me feel like 35."
Try it, you weak men; you will find youth and vigor in it after

everything else fails. "

Call and test It, free, or I will send you my illustrated book, free,
if you will enclose this ad.

DR. H. G. HcLAUGHLINrs-"f- 1'
ITever Sold, "b 2D3ru.gr Stores cr

MHHHHHHtMM44MH'H"Ht

M-B:C-BEE- RS

Guaranteed Pure.
SOLD E VCR
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PING

PONG

BALLS

The iflcCully
Land Co., Ltd

Are now offering lots in
above traet on r

Low Iheel Buggies at Con

TO dispose of our
Rubber Tired

them at cost.

Former Prices $160. Now $125.
11 " 175. " 135.

" " 200. ' ' 160.

" ' ' 250. ' ' 200.

Note these figures Nothing like them were offered before.
Substantial reductions on all other vehicles.
Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.

Pacific Vehicle &
Beretania St.,

rttMMH t ft t H

ati'ama.V
Genuine Article

Sold at lowest prices. Call and see pur stock at

King

Emma Street, near Vineyard. PHONE BLUE 1S7J

HAWAIIAN OODA WORKO
OUR SODA WATER

IS ALWAYS SPARKLING AND DELICIOUS. You will know it Is ours
without looking at the label, because it is always the same, never flat or

AMY TURNER .

ARRIVES IN PORT

Vessel Engaged in San Francisco.
Hilo Trade Brings

Canto Here.

The bark Amy Turner arrived in Ho-

nolulu harbor yesterday afternoon after
absence of two years from this port.

She came down from San Francisco in

sixteen days. ,

Old Captain Warland ,1s still in com-

mand of the Turner and it is said that
would not leave this well cared for &

bark even if offered the command of the
finest vessel afloat. The vessel has been
running in the Saa Francisco-Hil- o

trade but of late has found that trade
unprofitable. Good cargoes could be

secured on the outward trip to Hilo, but
very little could be got for the home
journey.
"On this trip to Honolulu she is plumb
full of general merchandise and on deck
has a load of fence posts and several
crates of glass for the Young Build-

ing.
Captain Warland is known as a good

navigator and also handles his vessel
very carefully, sticking to the old cus-

tom of sending a man aloft at sunset
each evening to see before darkness sets

. If there is any vessel in distress in
sight. He made his last trip from Hilo

San Francisco in the very good time
fourteen days. Mrs. Warland

the Captain.

Coast Shipping Notes.
The bark Rhoderick Dhu from Hilo

arrived at San Francisco on Sept. 25th

after a twenty-eig- ht days' passage.
The oil-burn- er Nevadan arrived .at

San Francisco on Sept. 2oth after an
eight and a half days' passage from
Honolulu.

The bark W. B. Flint, Johnson, sailed
from San Francisco for Honolulu and
Makaweli on Sept. 25th.

The bark C. D. Bryant arrived at
San Francisco on September 26th after

twenty-si- x day passage from Hono
lulu.

The barkentine Mary WInkleman ar
rived at Astoria fronts Honolulu on

Sept. 25th. ,

The German bark Gerda from Ho
nolulu arrived at Eureka on Sept 26th.

The schooner Metha Nelson from Hilo
arrived at Portland on Sept. 26th.

The German ship Gertrud from Ho-

nolulu reached Port Townsend on-Se-pt.

26th.

Visitors on the Warterf ront.
The German cruiser Cormoran and

the British cable ship Anglia vied with
each other on Sunday in attracting
visitors. Many people went out in

boats and launches during the day and
evening to inspect the cruiser and were
hospitably received on board, while at
the cable ship there was a steady
stream of visitors who were anxious to
learn in a few minutes what it has
taken cable men years of hard work to
find out. For Instance there was a man
with a camera trying to. get pictures
of the cable coiled in the dark tanks
of the hold. Another wished to know
if officers had to pay for the privilege
of sailing on such a fine vessel. Every
Dart of the steamer was thoroughly
ransacked by the visitors.

Bark Struck by Lightning.
The Italian bark Dora had some

aueer experiences on a voyage from
Newcastle to San Francisco. She was
ninety-nin- e days on the passage and
had a cargo of coal. On June 23rd in
latitude 31 North and 157 East a storm
that had been raging for some time
turned into an electric display. Light-
ning struck the main topgallant mast
and this fell to the deck carrying yards
and sails. The man at the wheel was
thrown to the deck by the force of the
bolt but recovered quickly. The cap-

tain and crew feared for sometime that
the vessel would be lost.

Made a Record Voyage.
The British bark Linlithgowshire has

just completed a record voyage from
Melbourne to Port Townsend, the time
occupied being only fifty-thre- e days.
The bark made the voyage by way of
the Tahiti route. She had strong trades
through the islands, heavy southeasters
and northeasters, and strong squalls.

Trying to Beat the Crimps.
The German ship Peter Rickmers,

loaded with grain, is being helJ up at
Portland by crimps who demand that
$S5 be given to them for every sailor
taken on board the vessel. An effort is
being made to break this combine by
sending men from the sailors' home at
San Francisco.

New Hilo Wharf.
Work has been commenced on the

construction of the new Hilo wharf,
which will be erected near the Kinau
wharf. '

COMPETING LINE

OF STEAMSHIPS

iLuckenbachs of New York to Op-

pose American-Hawaiia- n

Company.

According to information received
i

yesterday a new line of freight steam-er- a

will be put on the route connecting

this port with New York by the Luck

enbachs of New York, well known in

shipping circles on the Atlantic coast.

While the local agents, Alfred H. Post
Co., have received no intimation that

the new company will enter into com-

petition with the American-Hawaiia- n

Steamship Company for business on

the long route, the natural presump-

tion is that the lines will make no spe-

cial effort to play into each other's
hands. Like the American-Hawaiia- n

company, the Luckenbachs will give
their whole attention to the freight
business, which has been found profit-

able by the American-Hawaiian- 's big
new steamships. They have done so
well, in fact, since going on the route
some months ago, that the sailing ships
have abandoned the business pf carry 1
ing freight regularly between the chief
ports of the Atlantic and Pacific.

The Luckenbach's first steamer, the
K. L. Luckenbach, recently completed
at Sparrow point, is said to have a
gross tonnage of 10,000, with a capacity
for 7500 tons of freight, and she is
scheduled to leave New York for. this t
port on October 20th. It is reported
that other steamers controlled by the
new company will leave New York
every thirty days thereafter. One of
these vessels, the J. L. Luckenbach, of
2465 tons register, was formerly the
Hamburg-America- n steamer Saale,
which was damaged by the great fire at
the Hoboken docks some months ago.

Another of the line Is the Julia Luck
enbach, of 2337 tons, formerly the Aus-

trian steamer Styrla. Neitherjf these
steamers compare in size with the A--

merican-Hawaiia- n company's big
freighters, all of which are of over 5000

tons net register. They include the
Oregonian, now here, and the Ameri-
can, Hawaiian, Californian, Alaskan,
Arixonan and Texan, the last three be
ing of over 10,000 tons capacity.

The American-Hawaiia- n Company
possesses an advantage over the new

line in having profitable contracts in
Hawaii for the transportation of sugar
cargoes on the return trips to New
York, which is explained by the fact
that some of the principal stockholders
of the company are interested in the
island plantations. The hold these big
freighters have secured in this business
has, in fact, worked so much to the dis-

advantage of sailing vessel companies

that the latter have taken steps to
build additional ships in order to save

the transportation contracts that they

have held for years. San Francisco
Chronicle.

Beached China in Safety.
The lumber schooner Fred J. Woods,

which put into Honolulu sometime ago

because of the murder of Captain
Jacobsen at sea, has arrived safely at
her destination, Kiao Chow, China.
Mate Meyer took charge of the vessel
here and took her safely to China. The
trial of the alleged murderer, the Jap
cabin boy, is yet to be held but the
case will come before the Federal Grand :

Jury on October lbth.

Doric Balled Saturday.
The Doric did not berth at the Pacific

Mail wharf until after seven o'clock on
Saturday morning. She had a large
number of through passengers includ-
ing eight missionary families bound for
various Oriental ports. Sh"e had 4,400

tons of freight and $250,000 worth of sil-

ver bullion in transit. She left for the
Orient shortly before six oTclock on Sat
urday evening.

Temporary Wharf Destroyed
A temporary wharf at Papaikou was

smashed down by a heavy sea last
Monday. Several large pieces of Pa
paikou mill machinery and fifteen na -

tives and Japanese were precipitated
into the water. No one was injured.
The machinery was subsequently re
covered and brought to Honolulu by the
steamer Helene. it is to be repaired
here.

To Command City of Peking.
Among the passengers on the S. S.

Doric which called at Honolulu on Sat-

urday was Captain Pillsbury who is on,

his way to Kobe to bring back the dis-

abled steamer City of Peking.

YOU MUST REGISTER TP YOU
EXP T TO VOTE. A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.

Easy Terms
Lots are 60 x 120. Rapid

Transit on King Street and
by way of McCully Street
to Waikiki. Artesian
Water. !

an

For prices and terms ap-

ply at the office of the
company, .' '.

204 Judd Bldg.
he

Chas. H. G-ilma- n,

Treasurer.

iiEWAill) in

to

WAN of

For our new etoTe (the comer
lately vacated by the Hobron
Drug Co. We will pay the Bum
of TEN DOLLARS for a good
name. Blanks for submitting
your choice of name can be pro-
cured at our Soda Fountain
Counter Every buyer of a five
cent glass of our "JBe Soda
Water on Earth" will be pre-
sented with a blank. Drink of-

ten and Guess often, its an easy
way to make TEN DOLLARS.

WALL, NICHOLSCO. LTD.
a

Confectionery, Ice - cream and
8oda-at- r Department.

Corner, Fort & King Streets.

"The Ping Pong Eye"
"We have the ping pong wrist, the

ping pong ankle, the ping pong back,
and now comes the ping pong eye. In
fact, it is and has been the rapid move-
ment of the eyes which has made this
seemingly simple game so --fatiguing.
While the muscles of the arms and legs
may be wearied to some extent, it - is
the eye and brain which are exhausted
in ping po:ag.

Let us correct your optical defect,
and no serious trouble will ensue, with
reasonable use of your eyes.

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Building. Fort Street.
Over May & Co.

J. Lando.
New Lines of

L0THING
SHIRTS

TIES and
HATS

TRUNKS and YALISES

2 STORES
152-15- 4 Hotel street, rear Union

ai)d Fort Street, near King.

DRS. DAY & WOOD
166 Beretania Street.

office: hocbs -

DR. DAY ( DR. WOOD
10 a. m. to 2 p.m. 9 to 11 a. m.
7:30 to 8:30 p. m. 2 to i p. m.

7:30 to 830 p. m.
Telephone Blue 991.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Located at 165 King St.,

Opposite Young Bldg.
TELEPHONE VAIN 61.

Agent tor the Celeteratei Douglas

Fire different styles of
Rackets.

Newest PING PONG
Seta at all prices.

PICK 0P3 PICK DPS

E. W. Jordan's

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.

The Flew Books
That Are IBein? Talked

About )

"A Speckled Bird" By Augusta Evans
Wllsoa.

"Ranson's- - Folly" By Richard Harding
Deria

"Bylew Hill" By Geo. TV. Cable.
"Olympian Nights" By Jno. K. Bangs.
"The Tirglnian" By Owen Wister.
"The Leopard's Spots" By Thos. Dix-J- r.

"Dorothy South' By Eggleston.
"Decethy Vernon" By Majors..
"The Eentons" By Dean Howells.
"The Blazed Trail" By S. Edward

White.
All these, with many others, Just

&3 itrestlng, can be had at
A THE

Golden Rule Bazaar
' '

ISO
,1 Street.

KJ

S J O A PS

That's what we use as a sweetener
er vax goods.

Pure Cane Sugar
We io not use saccharine.

Ccnoliflated Soda Water Works

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

' Works 601 Fort street.

Use Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
Tor lifeless, uneven and Bickly hair.

It keeps the Bcalp clean and free from

Paeheco's Dandruff Killer. For sale
fey all Druggists and at the Union Bar-
ker Shop. Tel. Main 232.

All AH ENGINEERING AND

C0HSTROCT10H CO.

Hooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

HGMER3 AHO CONTRACTORS.

Box 537. - - Phone Main 50.

Hawaii Sliinpo Sha

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-ln- s
office. The publisher of Hawaii

Chinpo, the only daily Japanese paper
published in the Territory of Hawaii

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprleter
T. SOGA. Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 1IM
Smith St., above King. P. O. Box 117

Telephone Main $7.

& Q. YEE HOP &C0
TfAHIKINFI MEAT MARKET

And Grocery.

FTTTM AND VEGETABLES.
faKretanl Street, corner Alakea.

PhoM Blue 51L

stock of Low Whed
Buggies, we will se l

Supply Co., Ltd
Near Fort. I

t
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M.HM

Street, next to Castle & Cooke.

M 4

llONBRAW
TRADE MARK
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The famous "Lion Brand" o

shirts manufactured by the U. S.

Shirt and Collar Co., are nowtxacg

offered by

The Yon Hamm-Youn- g Co,, Ltd,

Queen Street .
at prices that will surprise
pleate you.

Now that vacation's over

you'll find dust has accumu-

lated during your stay in the

country.
Telephone or write us for a

duster or brush. We have

them of every description.

Dusters Brushes
Picture' Wall
Parlor Ceilinjf
Carriage Furniture

in Floor
ostrich Window
or Carpet
turkey Paiaifiter
feathers Silver

Cat Glass

Not cheap brushes, .but

good ones.

LEW5S & CO.
THE GROCER.

Two Telephon-2- 0

! FORT STREET.

H&lf-ton- e and lnco eut. mfi

the Garette office. IT yon " "
. vH .tir Ofphrtograpn you hjj

Triangle Grocery Store
Corner of King and South Street.

Telephone White 309L

Groceries and Provisions
Golden Gate Flour

Libby'a Brand Meats
Best Kona Coffee

Choice Creamery Butter

Goods delivered to any part of
the city.

ing Wo Chan & Co

3ay JTurnltur,
Clears and Tobacco,

CinM and Jap&neM Tcaa,
Crockery, Mattlnn,

Vaiea, Camphorwoo Triti
Rattan Chair.

SILKS AND SA.TINS
OV AXJ. KINDS.

Cl-X- ll NlUK W.T

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

H. J. NOLTB, Proprietor.
Fert Street. Opposite Wilder 4c Ce.

rntlT-CLAS-S LUNCHES BERVID,
With Tea. Coffee, Sod Water,
Ginger Ale or Milk.

Gyea from T ft. m. to II p. a.
ytRekr Reauleltee a Specialty

The Pacific Hotel
ITS Union St., Opp. Paelfle Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito-proo-f,

electric lights, hot and cold wa-
ter. First-clas- s Table Board.

MRS. HANA. Proprietor.

FINE PASTURAGE.

Horses and cattle pastured close to
Honolulu, 300 acre run; for terms, etc.,
apply to room 608 Stangenwald bulld- -

l1

184 N. Hotel and
163 8. King St.

Cycles Exchanged, Repaired,' Bought
and Sold, Prices Reasonable,

WaYerley Shaving Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets,

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGER,

' Proprietor!.

Daily Advertiser, delivered by earrier

!

to any part of the city for 71 cents
month.
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BISHOP & CO., BANKERS
5ESTATE

ESTASLI8HED IN 1858.
H CIV 1! fJWU

THE

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated tinder the Laws of the
Territory of HawalL

I

Hartlaslli's Gold Medal

Apple Cider
:o:--N COURT

i

I'

Banking Department.
Transact buslnew In all department

of banking. .

Collections carefully attended t.
Exchange bought and sold.

And moderate terms, will secure the prettiest home in Ho-

nolulu for only $3,000. Coolest place in the Pacific
Ocean, free from

$600,CC
. 200,000
. 35,000

Paid-U- p Capital .
Surplus . . i
Ucdfrttcd Profits rn rrtl atifl Travelers Letters of

Ilean rireiCredit issued on the Bank of California

G. A. Brown Asks

For Injunction
Order.

0

35id Jlsliesand N. M. Rothschild & sons,
Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-

nia, Commercial Banking Co. of Syd-
ney, Ltd- -, London. r!

Sach Cider cannot too
highly advertised Its purity
and delightful taste speaks
for i'.self. It is non-alcohol- ic

and contains no injurious pre-
servatives of any nature.

Its medicinal properties can-
not be disregarded, and for
children, nothing is . better
than this pure, cooling drink.

Sold by single quart bottle,
35cts.

Per Dozen Quarts . . . $4.00

3TYrarta and amnio tr&ngfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong and

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke PreSS
SSSv::..v... vice

VC Atherton........Assiatant Cashier
H. Waterbouae. F. W. ISacSarlanft,

D. Tenney. J. A. McCanfiiw and
C. H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De-

partments.

Strict attention given to all

branches of Banking.

CANNOT LEAVE

THE TERR5TORY
BhoTiffmi "Runt! nor Corsoratlon ana

P--4Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
Gain.

Five artistic buildings now in the course of
erection. v Two to start next week. Magnificent view.
Electric cars run on either side of this tract
every 5 minutes lO minutes to Fort Street. Don't
miss this Opportunity wherein you can make your
rent pay for a home. Call and see

W. M. CM1PBELL,
For further particulars, or my special agent,

Tn teres Allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, vis:

Stockholders Attempt to Oust Him

as Manager by Adoption
ofBy-Law-s.Fort Street HOFFSGHLAEGER CO!

Seven days' uouce, at z per cwm,
Three months, at S per cent. .

Six months, at 1 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgagee.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Va.iua.ble naners. wills, bonds, at.,

ThgYoMGiDaSDeeie bqqk Ud LIMITED.

King near Bethel.

The troubles of the John Ii Estate
have been taken into the courts. Fail-
ing to secure an amendment to ' the
charter by which it was sought to oust
C A. Brown as manager of the estate,
the remaining stockholders sought to

limit Brown's powers by the adoption
of a number of by-la- to the con

PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAAretelved for safe keeping.

A. F3. GURREY, JpOCOOCX3COCXX360CJCXOCX30Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and pri

lea 24,000,000

- Yen 18,000,000

. Yea 8,710,000

SnfescrM, Capital,

Pali Dp Capital,

Ksscrred Fnad, - vate firms. '

Rnnin pmmlp- - i and renorted on. Hotel and
Alike Sti.NEW SHIPMENT OFstitution. Saturday morning an injunc

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on nanKrupt or idsoiv i -

tates.
Offlcs, 124 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Denosits reiv4 s4 lntarei flow

tion was asked by C. A. Brown against
the remaining members of the corpora-

tion to prevent them from putting these
by-la- into effect, and claiming that
they were illegal and void.

The suit which was filed by T. I. Dil-

lon, Magoon & Peters and Hatch &

Silliman is entitled C. A. Brown vs.
Alfred W. Carter, Alfred W. Carter

Decoroiions

Desianad and

mm cm
ed at iV per tent r M. ia ac-

cordance with rales a gulatlons,
conies of which may be obtained on
application.

Pa!

i'V..

V ii ml

Insurance Department;
Arr-n- t for FIRE. MARINE. LIFE. Trustee for Irene Ii Holloway, George Ii RECEIVED. The. uniform good quality has

sustained their reputation, quickly gained, as
finennon Given

io Framino o!ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance offlee, 24 Bethel street.

The Nick' Cigar IES33BS3G3

Brown and Francis Hyde Brown; Irene
Ii Holloway, George Ii Brown, an in-

fant, Francis Hyde Brown, an infant,
and the John Ii Estate, Limited. Bill
for Injunction.

The petition recites that in the year
1886 plaintiff was married to Irene Ii
one of said defendants, now Irene Ii
Holloway, Two children, also defend-
ants, were born of the union. At the
time of the marriage Irene Ii was pos

Trade np3

IN THE MARKETM .
m
ei

ess
tia
11
m
ts
11
ti :o:--

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.

Interested Allowed.

On fixed deposit for 13 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposit for 6 months, 3 per
cent per an m.

On fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per
cent per annum.

The Sank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, issues drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
ceneral banking business.

Branch cf Yokohama Specie Bank
New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T.

Claus Spreckels, Wm. G. Irwin.

Class Spreckels & Co., Bankers

HONOLULU, H. T.

BAN FRANCISCO AGENTS - THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
SAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
BAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON-Th- e Union Bank of London,

NEW YORKAmerlcan Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation. '

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

Transact a General BsniKie.5 Hcuro Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on
Approved Security, Commercial and
Travelers' credits Issued, Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

ii
ea
if
ta
H
ii
ti
13
11

Speaking Likenesses
We like to have people com

sessed of certain property in the island
of Oahu, now held by the Ii Estate, and
that by virtue of the marriage the right

pare our photographs with thoseto the custody of the property became
gj INSURANCE!
En mmm mm mmm mm H O.,vested in her husband, C. A. Brown. made in other galleries. We know

El On the 3rd day of July for the pur
H. Hackfeld &

Sole Agents for the Hawaii Territory.

the result of such a comparison.
poses of more conveniently managing
the property, plaintiff and his wife
joined in a deed of trust to Henry

OUR PHOTOGRAPHS
SPEAK FOR US.Holmes, conveying the property to the

Ii Estate, Limited, which was organ OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC
They tell a tale of ability in posing,
of care in retouching, of excellence

ized for the purpose with a capital of
$150,000 divided into 1500 shares. Plain- -

A plain propositi 3n. For a
given price we insure you
against loss. You take no
chances. We do what we

agree without fail. That
makes you feel safe.

Life, v

Accident, ,
Fire Insurance
and Surety Bonds.

tin held 499 shares, Henry Holmes as
mSr in finishing. The fact is, they are

first class in every respect.
- I

trustee for Irene Ii Brown 499 shares,
and for Irene Ii Holloway 499 shares,
J. A. Magoon one share and Henry

lilt""Holmes one share. Plaintiff was given
the position of manager and treasurer,
and while he held more than one-four- th

J. J. WILLIAMS,
Port Street. Photographer,t

Bast Francisco SJ&Aof the shares of the corporation could
not be removed from that position. The PQSH3QQ

f 1

tl
tl
tln

!!

El

charter further provided that the pow
Hawaiian Trot Co.. Ltd. ers of plaintiff could be limited only by

a three-fourth- 's vote, and he was em M. R. COUNTERpowered to collect all money, and have923 FORT STREET.

This Is a modern Department Store; covering nine tcr of
floor space, employing from iooo to 2000 people according to tko
season of th year. The sixty-fou- r departments sell everything
to eat, drink, wear, us in the home, and for sports and recreation.
We have roado a special study of the requirements for the Islani
trade. Wm can save you money. Send us a trial order.

exclusive control of the property. The
petitioner further says that he could

E&B8 not be removed as manager and treas
urer without his own consent, and "that
said rights were powers in the plaintiff
in recognition of the marital rights in
said property vested in the plaintiff unISIlBil der and by virtue of the laws of the

C. BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED.

mi ftract, Honolulu, H. I.

AGENTS FOR
tttairallaa Agricultural Company, Ono-ca- c

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Comyany, Walluku Sugar Company,
Hake Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Fiaatatlon Company, Haleakala
Etaaca Company, Kapapala Ranch.

floaters' Llneand Shipping Company,
Sam Francisco Packets, Chas. Brewer
A Co's Line of Boston Packets.
Snts Boston Board of Underwriters.

Sfcgcata for Palladelphla Board of rs.

tfcasaara Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:
C M. Cooke, President; George E.

Jeweler and
Silversmith.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY.-- .:

Fine Assortment of

Hawaiian Jewelry..

Kingdom of Hawaii existing at the time
of the marriage of the plaintiff to said

Vem Bemk
Milcat
Work
Steele

Jewelry
Watehe
Camera

Cetf Good
Tennl
Coed

Sheet Muale
Tobacco

Clfar
'Toy

Irene Ii." Petitioner further says that
the association is more in the nature of

Orft Cd
Silk

Ltnmni
Mllllnary

Mtn'M Hats
Toilet

Jtrtletea
Perfume

Baby
Carriage

Trunk
Valise

' Greeerle
Liquor

LIMITH-D-

OFFICERS. a limited partnership than of a cor
poration, there ieing no provision for

H. P. Baldwin.... President election of officers by a majority vote.
J. B. Castle ..First Vice-Presid-ent

and since the organization of the com
W. M. Alexander.Second pany there have never been regularly

P. Cooke Treasurer Love Bldg.Fort Street,adopted any by-law- s. Plaintiff then
W. O. Smith Secretary says that he being desirous of leavin
George R. Carter .Auditor the Territory for the mainland he as adUfeertaon, Manager; E. F. Bliaon,

rcsurer and Secretary; Col. W. . director with J. A. Masroon called a
Kllaa, Auditor: P. C Jones, H. Water-aroa- a,

9- - K. Carter, Directors.
meeting of the stockholders for Sep
tember 9th, at 11 o'clock a. m.

HeadytO'wear Clothing for Men, Women and Children
Jtrtltt' Material. Muelcat Instruments, etc., etc

Send for free copy of our large general catalogue The Em
porlum Economist, which contains more than 1000 illustra-
tions of latest fashions, etc. It tells how to shop economic
ally by mall.

Sugar Factors
iSP I.Petitioner further complains "That in

order to maliciously harass and injure
Commission Merchants said Charles A. Brown and for the pur

pose and with the object of endeavor
ing to prevent him leaving the Ter

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

Irst Class Work Guaranteed

AGENTS FOR ritory as aforesaid, and depriving him
of rights vested in him under the Ar

AGENCY OF

KEI HIM BAM, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-
change Business.

ticles of Association, said A. W. Car
ter did call a meeting of the John Ii
Estate stockholders for ten o'clock" of

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company,
Nahiku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company,
Ha Han Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, and WE- -

the same day. This meeting was for
the purpose of passing by-la- to pre-
vent Brown from leaving the Territory
by permission, to declare the position
of treasurer and manager vacant in
case he remained absent for more than
three "w eeks and to compel an officer

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney.
W. B. Flint

DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA. EE NT

PIANOSfrom office. At this meeting Brown pro
tested against the by-la- but took no

PHOTCKIRAPHIG CO., $V

LIMITED- - M
MOTT-8MTT- H BLOCK.

Career Fort ana Hotel Ctraata.
Fire Insurance other part in the proceedings, and the

by-la- were adopted, there being no
THE FIRST

llilHlSTlieTHE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London OF HAWAII, LTD.

A
$20
Belt
for
$5

1.

Just at this time we have a big stock of Rent

7 Pianos. PRICES RIGHT.

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Fort Street, Honolulu.

Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon
don.

New York Underwriters Agency. Capital, tI60,000.6a.
Providence Washington Insurance President ..CecU Brown

Vice-Presid- ent M. P. RobinsonComnanv.
fkt D, 11 :t-- Xlden H 1 tPhoenix Insurance Company of Brook Cashier W. G. Cooper iwr IwltaJ? sanonr) tolyn.

ALBERT RAAS, Manager. Principal Offlte: Corner Fort and
King streets.

second. It fs alleged that the by-la-

are void being inconsistent with the
Articles of Incorporation in abridging
the powers of the directors and also of
the manager. Following this meeting
the directors, Brown and Magoon.
granted -- to the former eight weeks'
leave of absence, but said A. W. Car-
ter, president, controlling a majority of
the stock refused to entertain the mo-

tion. Petitioner further says that de-
fendants claim the by-la- to be valid
and existing and will enforce them in
case he leaves the Territory.

Plaintiff claims the action of defend-
ants is causing him great and Irrepar-
able loss, and that the by-la- are un-
lawful, unequal, oppressive and unrea-
sonable. The court is asked for an in-

junction to restrain the stockholders
(defendants) from putting the by-la-

In execution and for an order restrain-
ing defendants from acting in conflict
with the rights, powers and duties of
plaintiff. The court Is asked also to
appoint a guardian adlitem for the
minor children.

Insurance Department office Fourth
Floor, Stangenwald building. awaiskoakuaSAVINGS DEPOSITS received and

fAraatoa w to possess u vm

.ut rprtlM of. tto xpmi
olts bow old br doctor an araa-Ht-a.

It rlv a Try tron
oXottrit&r and Is aay rralaU

Buad t auaersede other i. Caa M

k4 from ttoe niidersig-- ed enly; Ha
AINT8; NO DI3COUNT. Cfr
trot. Addre PIERCE ELECTBIO"
CO.. m Post 8t, San rrantce. at
fro t Hawaii on recelo of t.

Intereit allowed tor yearly deposits atUSE
Asti' Wines the rate of 44 per cent per annum. Vclcano Mineral "77"a.ter

From the Springs at Puua
Arrangements have been made to have tr ia fine mineral water

Rules and regulations furnished upen
Xapplication. N

Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers. Honolulu Hardware Co., LU,

km Eariiars, Tisiare, Palots and Gils, Cnjckerj ao

GOODS SOLD AT COST

bottled in tnis city at trie

t 2Po --unata-lix Soda WorltsX TELEPHONE MAIN 270.
4- -

TER WIS: One Case of IOO Bottles (pints) SS.SO
X One Case of 50 Bottles (pints) 4.25

rebate f Ono Dollar will be made upon the FeWra of shipping

The Silent Barber Shop
HORSE CLIPPING

AT

Club Stobloo
Tort reet. PHONE MAIN 1M.

It N. King street, makal side, between
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly elcia

fected before using.
JOSEPH FERNANDEZ, Pre.,

Vriinaton Hotel. Hotel Strttf

YOU MUST REGISTER IP YOU
EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.

jNMua.au an4 Smith streets.
Telephone Mala 383. P. O. Box MS MM1
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OUR PRICES THE LOWEST
will buy a buggy your horse isn't ashamed to pull. OUR GRADE THE HIGHEST
And don't get one that's a hundred years behind
the times. There are stylish ones on the market OUR TERMS THE EASIESTand you might as well have that kind as a "has
been." Let the buggy you ride in be an evidence
of the self-respe-ct you maintain and have it
up-to-da- te. Drop out of the line long enough Headquarters for Handsome Carriages
to look at some new designs in our repository.

Cfaas. F. Herrick Carriage Company, Ltd.
4iim i.wssssttEssMio

SCIENTIST ON THE WAY MP 1 IFURNISHING TO LECTURE TO JAPANESEA HOUSE

Without
Ready
floney

Few

Facts
Dr. A. T. Keckeler Will Discuss tHe Mental

Sciences Before Teachers and

Professors.

As his object is to get out of India beWe don't need to know you personally to sell you furniture
on credit. We will furnish your house complete on our little at-a-ti-

plan and start you in housekeeping completely fitted out.
We have handsome bedroom sets of 7 pieces for $22.50 and

more expensive ones too, of course.
Call on U3 we are always pleased to show our stock and

will explain our credit plan to you.

Coy rie Furh iture Co. , Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

I

ON HAND

AND FOR SALE AT

nil. u.

IiLkdTTD,

Havo in Stock and
OEbrforSalo

V and
Roorara

BUILDING PAFX9
rXBERVATTvTC FAIN

BOJXJCB AKD BTACX PAD?
INSULTING COMPOUND

ERLDGB AND ROOT PADTO

REFINED SUGARS,
CuVs and Qranulat4L ,

pStnt otts
Lueol and Ling!.

STEAM PTP17 fiOVERTIJfy

Rds Patsmt Ilastl IstUsa
Covsrlnjc.

riTTVTTTlTlTTl
IfllJUtflfliis

Water-pro- of Cold Wafsr TSs
Inside and outslds, la waits &3
eolonk

FILTER PRESS CLOTH -
IJbss AHA Jut,

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS

AGEMTS FOB
WEaiTERN SUGAR REFININ4I CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAI

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE- -

jt jn inn ujiima, JPA.

UNIVERSAL. MILL
of NatloasJ rWikredder, Naw York.

a JJMSJrJLJHMU '

rtanelsco, CaL

$

OHULNDT A CO.,
flan Franclseo, CaL

Telephone Main 898. p. o. Box SM.

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near Kin.

Filling In material either ertk icoral, furnished at a very low pries,as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, aildone at a very low price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND 'soM
rrom 81.50 to JL75 per cubic yard, de-
livered.

Special low price in CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.
5, or rock aand.

COMMON DRAT, J5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, 86.00 per day.

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU,
NEW YORK.

1. S. Grinbaom & Go,

LIMITED.

eriers ni CcmmlssIoB Muts

SOLE AGENTS FOR '! t

BLANCHE BATES 5c
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANC.

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given to consign-

ments of Coffee and Rice.

OMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

Kext to A. A. Montano'g Millinery Parlort.

Fine Calabashes and Tapos. Fre
Pol Tuesdays and Fridays.

eacock i Co.,
LIMITED

The superiority of the Gur-ne- y

Refrigerator is accounted
for by the following:

1. Cleanliness
2 Free Circulation
3. Economy in the

use of ice
4. C o n d e n s a tion

and dry air
5. Low average

temperature
6. Freedom from

condensation on in-

ner walls
7. Freedom from

damage py the use of
ice picks

8- - Proper location
of drip pan

9 Long life
It is the only refrigerator

that can be kept absolutely
pure and clean for all time.

We have over thirty differ-
ent styles and sizes, and are
selling them on very easy
terms.

You will find the samples
displayed on our second floor.

TAKE THE ELEVATOR.
You are welcome to inspect

these goods whether you are
ready or not.

W.W. DimQnd&Co,

LIMITED.

Sole agents for the
Hawaii Territory.

Nos. 53, 55 and 57, King St.
HONOLULU.

ore
Good
Books

Some of the latest books of a
highly Interesting character, by
well known authors Just d:

OLYMPIAN NIGHTS, Bangs.
THE VULTURES, - H. D.

Merriman.
OUT OF THE WEST, Eliza-

beth Hlgglns.
TiE FORTUNES OF OLIV-

ER HORN, F. Hopklnson
Smith.

THE ONE BEFORE, Barry
Pain.

THE MAID AT ARMS, R.
W. Chambers.

THE SHIP OF DREAMS,
Louise Forsslund.

PANSONI'S FOLLY, Richard
Harding Davis.

CAfxAIN MACKLIN, Rich-
ard Harding Davis.

A PASTEBOARD CROWN.
Clara Morris.

THE SHADOW OF THE
ROPE, Hornung.

Hawaiian News Co.,
LIMITED

Merchant Street.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOX,

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery J every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmlthln. Job work
executed on shortest no tics.

Dr. Adolphus T. Keckeler, of the
world at large, . though he own to Cin

cinnati as his formal home, is one of
the passengers who stopped over from
the Doric for a short stay in Honolulu.
How long it will be depends much on

what he determines to see, for after a
long station at the Vesuvius observa-
tory, volcanoes, in themselves, have
lost for him some little of the attrac-
tion that they hold for the ordinary
man.

Dr. Keckeler is on his way to Japan
to fulfill an old promise and in its do-

ing he will appear in a course of lec
tures before the professors and teach
ers or the Japanese capital. It was
many years ago that Yamaguchi, pres
ent chief of the public instruction de
partment of the island empire, was one
of a party who listened to a series of
lectures on advanced scientific topics
delivered by the scientist in the East.
The young Japanese had graduated
from Tale and taken special courses
at other schools, and his mind was
ready to receive the abstruse proposi
tions advanced by the American.

After this the Oriental enthusiast in
sisted that Dr. Keckeler come to Japan
and he consented, and this trip is being
made in consequence. At Tokio the doc
tor will deliver a series of lectures,
probably some fifteen or more. His
principal topic will be the mind and
thought and from the mental science he
will go into anthropological and simi
lar topics, giving some time to consid
eration of the more intricate subjects
of telepathy and etheric electricity.

After his sojourn in Japan Dr. Keck
eler will go to India, where as well he
will deliver some lectures on the mind
and thought, and will make me in
vestigations which will assist in the re
writing of one of his earlier volumes,
dealing with a phase of mental sc'.ence
OOOOOOOOOOCXDOOOOOC

POLITICS ON
MAUS ISLE

(Continued from Page 9.

arm had probably weakened, most un-
mercifully, the score board reading-
twenty to five in favor of the Wailukus
at the end of the ninth inning, which
was played in a heavy shower of rain,
sympathetic tears perhaps, shed by the
guardian genius of Lahaina, at the de-
feat of her children.

The Wailuku boys are enthusiastic
over the royal welcome and treatment
they received at Lahaina, whose people
are proverbial for their hospitality. A
return match game is to be played at
Wailuku, probably a week from tomor-
row, between the same two teams.

On last Sunday afternoon a match
game was played at Wells Park be-
tween the Y. M. I.'s and the "Kiss Me-Quic-

in which the latter won by a
score of ten to four, the latter team
being largely composed of " Morning
Stars, with Jackson in the box and T.
Kruger behind the bat. The battery for
the Y. M. I. team was N. Kruger
pitcher and J. Garcia catcher.
MORNING STAR CLUB CONCERT.

Invitation cards have been issued by
the Morning Star Club for a musicale
to be followed by a ball, at the Knights
of Pythias Hall, Wailuku, on next Sat-
urday evening, Oct. 11.

PRINCE CUPID'S PLANS.
Prince Cupid, who was expected on

Maui by the Claudine, has changed his
plans and gone on to Honolulu, from
whence he will proceed to Kauai before
he visits Maui. The date of his visit to
Maui is not fixed but will probably im
mediately follow his trip to Kauai.
Maui Jsews.

YOU MUST REGISTER IP YOU
EXPECT TO VOrE. A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.-

NIP IT IN THE BUD.

First Appearance of Dandruff a Fore-
runner of Future Baldness.

That such is the case has been con-
clusively proven by scientific research.
Prof. Unna, the noted European skin
specialist, declares that dandruff is the
burrowed-u- p cuticle of the scalp, caus-
ed by parasites destroying the vitality
in the hair bulb. The hair becomes life-
less, and, in time, faHs out. This can
be prevented.

Newbro's Herpicide kills this dand- -

fore the extremely hot weather comes
on, he may cut short his stop here so
that he will be able to get back to Eng
land for next summer, which .Jn all
probability will be spent in research at
Oxford,

Perhaps the principal work which Dr.
Keckeler now has on hand is the writ
ing of a new volume, to be called "The
Tangibility of Thought." It is along
the lines of the effect of thought on
the convolutions, the workings of the
brain and the general influences of
higher thinking that the closing efforts
of the scientist are given. Dr. Kecke-
ler does not look his 65 years, for clean
living and right thinking have spared
him the ordinary evidences of the en-

croachments of time. . He said yester-
day: "I am devoting my time to work
for the bettering of mankind, along the
lines of better thinking. There is so
much of ill in the world because men
permit their minds to rest upon
thoughts which are not proper and up-

lifting. I am at work along lines which
are leading to discoveries as to the
workings of the brain, and my experi-
ments are developing many facts which
are being used for the good of man-
kind."

Dr. Keckeler is making his fourth
tour of the world, and while he will
see no hew country during this trip, for
already he has visited every known
country in the interest of science, he
will investigate some phases of mental
phenomena, and add to the sum of hu-
man knowledge of man. Dr. Keckeler
is tall and weU built and only suggests
age in the flowing white beard and
hair, for his general appearance and
quick step is that of a much younger
man. He has spent a lifetime in hard
work, is independent and travels giving
to younger men the advantage of his
thought, only that they may be helped
by his experience and learning. While
here he will visit the Princess .David
and the Cunhas, with whom he has
been long acquainted.

ruff germ and restores the hair to its
natural softness and abundancy. .

Herpicide is now used by thousands
of people, all satisfied that it is the
most wonderful hair preparation on
the market today.

Kalihi Store
FIRST CLASS GROCERIES

AT LOWEST PRICES.
Telephone White 3161. Corner King nnd

Beckley Streets, Kalihi
Centennials' Best Flour,

Port Costa Flour,
Golden Gate Flour,

American Biscuit Co.'s
Crackers and Cakes,

Hex Brand Meats,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

Special attention given to prompt and
careful delivery of goods.

Try our choice Kona Coffee, 2 Sets
a pound.

You Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 oz. Syphons,
$1.25 per dcz., 7oc per half doz.

The Fountain Soda Weris,
Sheridan Street.

CHICHESTER'S
'ENHYRQYAL PILLS

kOAr juhuicb. mmt umrrnfII LI f T T7- .

to RED n4 Gold metallic boxes, sealed
with 01 ue ribbon. Take soother. Refund
I'anceronii HubtltuUona and Imita-tion. Buj of your Drncrut. or nl 4e. ta

n rrt,,ru,nrTetl,1,onlU- i v lur guinea, pi tcitar, ot Pf- -
t urn Mull. 1 0.OOO Testimonials. 8oM br

" this ppr. Madlso tnjuai-E- , 1'liH.A-- , Ya

ALL KINDS OF

Goodyear liubber Go.
a. E. PHASE, PtieBt,

NOTICE
ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING

lulp cr advice, is invited to tcrnma-nlcate- ,
either in person or by letter

Kith Enein Hattie E. Larrabee, ret-tro- n

of the Salvation Army Woman':
Tn2usirial Ecms. 4R8 Wnr wn
COlUlU. f

:'?s3J5KrSi'
1 1 ymmmm

ff i Fi? iHC

&iioQ&tie Telephene Eysioi

USED BY

.H. HACKFELD & CO.,
O. R, & Ll CO.,
B. O. HALL. & SON,
HONOLULU IRON WORKS JO.
HONOLULU POST OFFICE.

Electrical Construction Co., Ltd

: EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
1120 Union Street, near Hotel.

. Tel. Main 315.

3ST-- w Store

From Japan Direct
A swell line of Silk and
Crepe Kimonos, Night
Gowns, Screens, all kinds
of Tea Sets, etc.

Fukuroday

3STew Goods

and Hotel Streets.

Robinsen Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received,

OIh.137
Corner ot Nuuanu


